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Israeli

claims
rejected
RIYADH. Man* 23 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia rejects allegations in the enemy’s
(Israeli) press to implicate the Kingdom in
positions contradictory to its present and
future policy. Information Minister Dr.
.Abdo Yamani declared Monday.
The minister was making the remarks

following Israeli allegations by opposition
leader Shimon Peres that the Kingdom
"might be willing to establish a dialogue
(widi Israel) for peace in the area.

Dr. Yamani said these allegations were
meant for local Israeli consumption in

view of the forthcoming election cam-
paign in occupied Palestine. "The peace
we want is not that what Peres and Begin
want”. Dr. Yamani said.

The peace we suppon is based on rights,

justice, international law and the resolu-
tions of the United Nations,” be added.
The minister reiterated the Kingdom's
policy that a peaceful solution must be
based on the withdrawal of Israelis from
all occupied Arab territories, the return of
the Palestinians to theirhomeland, includ-
ing Jerusalem, their right to self-

determination and to an independent
state.

"These are stable and permanent prin-
ciples of our foreign policy >iriiicfa leave no
room for doubt or misinteipretation,'' be
said. The minister concluded his remarks

' by emphasizing the Kingdom's adherence
to tite resolutions of the Arab and Islamic

TELtJEDDAH 6^54109-6604701
|DAMMAM 8323868 .RIYADH 4767236 *

SIXTEEN P\(iES — TtVO RIVALS

Japan to pump $lb Khartoum \Between Kingdom, N. Yemen

into Gulf oilfields opposes Bilateral talks held
TOKYO, Man* 23 (R) - The Japan Oil

Development Cdmpany (JODCO) said it

planned to spend more than one billion dol-
lars developing three major oil fields in the
Giilf in a joint venture with Abu Dhabi, one
in the United Arab Emirates (UAE).
JODCO. executive vice-president Akira

Nishida told Reuters in an interview that
development of the Zakum Upper, Umm
al-DaIkh andSatab fields would secure more
oO for Japan and allow the UAE toincrease
investment in industry.

JODCO, nearly 70 per cent owned by
Japan’s semi-cffidal National Oil Corpora-

tion, signed agreements on develc^ing the
new fields with the Abu Dhabi National Oil

Company ( ADNOC).

JODCO gets about 90,000 barrels per day
(bpd) of crude from Abu Dhabi, out of total

Japanese imports from the UAE running at

about 7i'0,000 bpd or 14 per cent of Japan’s
total needs.

Nishada said JODCO h(^ed to boost its

crude oil supplies from Abdu Dbabi to about
200,000 bpd with in some seven years follow-
ing completion of the new development pro-
jects.

m’M

summits.

Saud flies to Tunis
RIYADH, March 23 (SPA) — Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Ai Faisal left here for

Tunis Monday to attend the 75th session of

the Arab League. He was joined by the

Bahraini Foreign Minister Sheikh Muham-
mad ibn Mubarak Ai Kbalifab who had
arrived here earlier in the day. Tliey lefiln the

same plane.

f
HH^hen in Riyadh,
[^why are more
L and more
1 businessmen
staying at the

OASIS
AIRPORT
HOTEL RIYADH

More convenience,
more facilities,

more comfort
and ofcourse, more
economy.

Oasis Airport Hotel
Airport Road. Riyadh

Telex : 201802 TATQAR
Tel : 47&2193. 476-3483

A Staramong four stars

(TOktpjiaM)

HERMOrrTOHAVEBATH ITJB: Hermit HerbertHob, 65, who lives in a lean-to diacfc
m swamplmd near Brisbane, Anstralla, witfioiit ciectridty, nmnntg water or sewerage
has inherited $115,960 and plms to bay a batii tub.

PoHsh crjslis ups .dollar, gold

i

LONDON, MaK*‘^3 (AP) — Increased
tension in Poland boosted bullion prices in

Europe Monday raoming. and along with

higher interest rates, brought new gains for
the dollar.

Trading in dhe Italian lira was calm follow-

ing the Italian govemmenfs decision Sunday
to devalue tile lira by 6 per cent against other

currencies in the European monetaiy ^stem.
Tbe lira was down 1 to 4 per cent against

European currencies and 2 per cent against

the dollar which was quoted mid-moming at

1,033 lire, from 1,010.45 Friday. The West
German mark was worth 494 lire, from Fri-

day's 488.

The move was part of an austeriQr package,

raising interest rates and cutting government
pending: in a bid rescue the shaky Italian

economy. One Milan dealer noted that the

action ‘’made official a de facto situation”

since the lira was already in effect devalued

by recent trading.

Another commented; ”1 have the impres-

sion it was a d^erate move by tiie govern-

ment. to avoid its own collapse.” A Frankfurt

dealer said the devaluation had been
expected because "pressures have been
building.”

Earlier in Tokyo, the dollar closed at

208.95 yen, up from 208.55 Frid^. In later

European trading, the dollar was quoted at

208.68 -yen.

The *reat oi a general strike in Poland;
and possible Soviet intervention at a time of

Warsaw Pact military maneuvers, had
boosted the gold price $30 in New York Fri-

day, where it dosed at$540.00 a troy ounce.

London’s five bullion bouses fixed a

recommended morninggold price Monday of.

$535.75 a troy ounce, up from the London
dose Friday o( $516.00.

In Zuridi.gold traded for$537.50, upfrom
$511.50. Esuiier in Hong Kong, gold fell

$7.86 from Saturday’s sharp advance to close

at $535.91.

military

bases
By Wahib Ghorab
and Ayman Zahid

JEDDAH, March 23 — The Sudanese
government reiterated Monday its rejection
of the concept of foreign military bases in

Africa and its own territory because of the
inherent dangers that they involve.

In a press communique issued here the
Sudanese embassy denied reports that it had
pi^osed inviting the United States to have
militaiy bases. The Sudanese government it

said, sought American assistance in building
military ai rports and other installations which
might be used byJx>th countries in the event
of a supe^wer anack on Sudan. These
fadlities will be restricted to the use of the
Sudanese forces but they will be available to

otiier friendly countries if Sudan were
threatened.

The statement affirmed its opposition to

foreign military presence in Africa and the
Arab world bei^use this would "drag the reg-
ions into the arena of international rivalry

which serves the interests ofthe superpowers.
‘'The go\’emment insists on “neutralizing”
the Red Sea and working toward peace and
stability there, the statement said.

Referring to the recent reports Khar-
toum about an abortive coup the statement
said it was not a coup' in the accepted sense
but an attempt and contacts of a suspidous
nature led by a retired officer and a small
number of others, both civilians and military.

The authorities are investigating the move by
interrogating those under arrest; it said.

.

Meanwhile Sudanese sources told AnUf
tiiat restoring full diplomatic relations

with Egypt did not imply any change in

Sudan’s Arab polides

Nigeria reduces

oilproduction
2^1 (R) “ Nigeria has

; h^to'tiilrA ite ^’6utpiii because a surplus in

:
die world market has led some of its custom-

ersnot to renew contracts./*eiro/eBm/iirell^ -

eace Weddy said Monday.
The New York oil industry newsletter,

which is also distributed in London, said

Nigeria had oit production from more than

two milUon toab^ 1 .8 imlUon barrels daily.

PIW said the suipius also encouraged

buyers to put up a strong resistance to pre-

miums imposed by Kuwait on top of its offi-

dal crude price. It has di,^ed premiums as

high as $5.50 on the offidal price $35.50 on
some crude sold

Millions await Walesa word
WARSAW, March 23 (Agendes) — Ten

million members ai the independent trade

union Solidarity were Monday awaiting the

word from tiieir leader Ledi Walesa to take

protest action against last week's inddents in

the noTlfaeni town of Bydgoszcz.

In a bid to bead off an uncontroled vmrk-

er^ revolt— particularly in Bydgoszcz itself

where tiie situation was very tense Sunday
mght— Solidari^ leaders issued a strong

appeal to all memters to wait until they were

told to act.

Report reaching Warsaw from the pro-

vinces indicated toat the order was b^ng
obeyed Monday as the Solidarity executive

prepared to meet at Bydgoszcz at 4:00 p.m.

local time ( 1500 GMT) to review the situa-

tion an'd dedde the next move.
Negotiations Sunday between a ddegation

from Solidarity led by Walesa and a govern-
ment team under Deputy Prime Minister

Miecqrslaw Rakowski ended in stalemate,
with the government side refusing to answer
the onion’s questions on how three of its local

activists ended up in hospital after clashes

with police evicting them from Bydgoszcz dty
halL

New talks have been arranged for Wed-
nesday, after a government oommission
under Justice Minister Jeizy Bafia has sub-
mitted a report on the Bydgoszcz inddents to

Prime Minister Wojdech Janizelski.

U.S. miners reach tentative accord

II14UGUR4TIOI1

TOD4Y
4T5Pm

All invitees to the inauguration of the

Indian Trade Exhibition on March 24, 1981 at

the Jeddah Expo Centre under the patronage

of His Royal Highness Prince Majid

Bin Abdul Aziz, Governor of Mecca, may

kindly note that the inauguration would

now be at 5 PM (instead of 7.30 PM)

Embassy of India, Jeddah

WASHINGTON, March 23 (AP) — The
American coal industry and union

negotiators announced ^^oaday they have

reached tentative agreement on a new
three-year contract.

“We have a settiemenf United Mine
Workers president Sam Qiurch told repor-

ters at the hotel where bargaining took place.

Church was accompanied by B.R. Brown,

head of &e Bituminous Coal Operators'

Assodation.
The settlement, whidi now must be

approved by the UMWs 39-meraber bar-

gaining coundl and the union's 160,000

members, would shorten— but not avert— a

nationwide coal strike Friday.

Die tentative settlement will be sent to the
union’s rank-and-file miners in eastern and
midwestem coal fields if ai^roved by the
bargaining council, vriiidi was summoned to
W^iington Sunday by Church. It was
believed the coundl would take up the prop-
osed contract later Monday.

Who spied on who, paper asks
LONDON, March 23 (AP) — Sir Roger

Hollis, director-general of Britain's M15

counter-intelligence agency from 1956 to

1965, was strongly suspeaed of being a

Soviet ^pymaster involved in deep penetra-

.tion of tUs country’s security agencies, but

died before investigators could prove any-

thing, The Dafy reported Monday.

The defense ministry declined comment on

the report. But the newspapers defense

Racialist, Chapman Pinefaer, said in a front-

page report that HoHis, as head of the agency

re^onsible for counter-e^ionage and

domestic securi^," may have been the most

damaging spy in history.
”

Pinchers^ tiiatsoon afterbe retired, Hol-

lis faced an “ unprecedented interrogation

covering.the 30 years during whidi he stood

either near or at the lop of this country’s

security forces.” Hollis died in 1973. But.

Pincher said, although the spymaster" never

cracked” under extensive interrogation,

" his answers to questions were regarded as

unsatisfactory.
”

Pincher added :
“ 1 have established that

loyal MIS officers who uncovered the evi-

dence that led to Sir Rogei’s dramatic inter-

rogation believed that tiie Russians pene-

trated the security and intelligence servicesso

deeply and for so long dial they not only

neutralized them, but efrectively ran them.
”

Pindier said that after Hollis^ death. Sir

Burke Trend, a prominent civil servant and

former secretary to tbe cabinet, was ordered

to investigate Hollis and reported
"

weighty..: drcumstantial evidence” he had
been a Sloviet agent

Trend also reported there was “
'a strong

prima ftide pasp that MIS had been deeply

penetrated over many years ” by Hollis and

other agents not yet publicly identified.

Monday’s disclosures rekindled concern

about Britain's intelligence services amid a

separate scandal involving Sir PeterHayman,

Britain’s former high commissioner, or

ambassador, in Canada, who held several

sensitive defense posts.

Hayman, 66. and now retired, was named
in Paiiiatnent last week as being involved in a

child pornography scandal.

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH. March 23 — Saudi Arabia

and North Yemen Monday held high level

talks on bilateral relations during which a

message from President Ali .Abdullah

Saleh was delivered to King Khaled.

llie message was carried by Interior

Minister Lt. Col. .Ali Uthrob who arrived

here Saturday on a few days visit.

TTie Kingdom's delegation to the talks

was led by King Khaled and included

Crown Prince Fahd; Second Deputy Pre-

mier and Commander of the National

Guard Prince Abdullah; Defense and
Cb'il Aviation Minister Prince Sultan;

Deputy Interior Minister Prince Ahmed
ibn Abdul .Aziz and the Kingdom's
ambassador in Sanaa Sheikh Trad Al
Harithi.

Uthrob was met upon arrival by Prince

Naif, Dr. Ibrahim al .Awuji, deputy
interior minister. Sheikh Abdul .Aziz al

Salem, head of the National Security

Council; Gen Abdullah al Sheikh, public

security director: and Abdu] Karim al

Makhazi, North Yemen charge d* affairs

and other senior officials.

He lauded Saudi .Arabian-Yemen rela-

tions and expressed the hope that the talks

will bolster mutual relations between the

peoples of Saudi Arabia and North

Yemen.
Prince Naif also made statement and

tSPAphot*)

GIFTS: Intmor Minister Prince Sultan Ibn
Abdul Aziz presents a giR to North Yemen
Interior Minister Lt. Coi. .Ali Udirob. The
Yemeni minister is in Riyadh on an ofTidal
visit for talks on bilateral rdutions.

expressed pleasure at the \ i>it. The Priiice

said "We are brethren and are always
ready to listen to alt what our Yemeni
brethren want to say.”

Earlier Saturday North Yemen Foreign

Minister .Ali Lutf .AIDiawTheld talks with

Crown Pripce Fahd, Second Deputy Pre-

mier PrincS Abduil^ and Foreign Minis-

ter Prince Saud Al Faisal.

Prince Sultan honors Nott
By Nigel Harvey

RIYADH, March 23 — Defense and Gvil

Aviation Minister Prince Sultan Monday
received British Secretary of Defense John
Noit upon arrival here on a three-day offidal

visit.

Non will hold talks with Sultan on militacy

cooperation between the two Kingdoms . He
will also brief Saudi Arabian offidals on Bri-

tain's position over the controversial Rapid
Deployment Force proposed by the United
States' to protect Western interests in tbe

Arab Gulf region against Soviet dangers.

Later Monday night Prince Sultan honored
the secretary of defense 'to a dirtier at the

Officers Chib.
On Tuesday, Nott is scheduled to hold two

hours talks with Prince Sultan, preceded by
half an hour with Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and commander of the

national guard. Nott v^as due to visit the King
Faisal Air Academy in Riyadh w'here air

force pilots are trained in cooperation with

British experts.

Later Tuesday Nott will spend half an hour
with Deputy fmerior MinisterPrince Ahmad
before touring the Armed Forces Hospital in

Riyadh. Finally he will visit Riyadh's
Archeological Museum, according to British
Embassy sources.

Nott, who is accompanied by British press
deleg.iricn is due to visit Dliahran briefly
before continuing his tour to Oman, Bahrain,
the Emirates and Qatar.

Dundee urged to furl Palestine flag
DUNDEE, March 23 (AP) — The Lord

Provost, or mayor, of Dundee Sunday urged

tbe dty coundl to take down a Palestine Lib-

eration Organization flag over the coundl
Camber after anti-Semitic slogans were

daubed on a synagogue.

*rhe move by Mayor James Gowrans came
as 400 British Jews staged a protest meeting

in the dty and alleged Dundee’s dvic links

with the Palestinians would lead to anti-

Semitism. Greville Janner, a Jewish member

of parliament and president of the board o(

deputies of British Jews, led the protest and
dedared Dundee dty council's action in dis-

playing thePLO banner was"an anti-Semitic

outrage.”

The PLO flag was raised hereafter Dundee,
Scotland's fourth largest dty, twinned with

Nablus in the Israeli-occupied West Bank
region last November. Dundee is also twin-

ned with Alexandria, Virginia, Orleans,
France, and Wuerzburg, West Germany.

GRAND OPENING
TODAY

OVER TWO HUNDRED COMPANIES
PARTICIPATING

MAJOR PRODUCT GROUPS ON DISPLAY AND SA1£
Madiinery; Machine Tools; Diesel Engines and Pumps;

Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration; Electronic

Equipment and Electrical Items; Automobile Parts;

Bicycles; Steel Products; Cast Iron Products; Builders’

Hardware; Building Material; Glass Products; Sanitary—
ware; Furniture; Household Furnishings, Fittings and.

Accessories; Carpets; Minerals and Ores; Chemicals;

Drugs and Phannaceuticals: Cosmetics; Household Chemicals;

Surgical, Scientific and Laboratory Equipment; Rubber
products; jPVC and Plastic Goods; Foodstuff;Crockery

Stationery Items; Textiles; Coir Goods; Jute Goods;
Leather Items; Sports Goods; Handicrafts.

Consultancy Firms in Engineering Helds

will also be represented.

For further enquiri^ contact:

Commercial Section, Embassy of India

P.O. Box : 952, Jeddah

Tel: 6421604 Telex: 401261 INDIA SJ

I
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Newairport to open
for public inspection

By Aynun Abdnllflb Zahid

JEDDAH. March 23 — King Abdul Aziz

International. Airport «ill be open for one
week for public in^eaion tours after the

fadlity is dedicated by King Khaled on April

7.

Brig. Yusuf Amin, international airports

proj^ director, said after King Khalecfs

dedication, the airport will open to for opera-

tion’: in late May.
Amin said that six main streets wOl lead to

the new airport from Jeddah. Contacts were
made with Jeddah Municipality to install

direction signs along the Jeddah by-pass.

Medina road. Siteen Street, Sabeen Street,

Macarona Street and the Cornice Street

through Khalidiya upon dedication of the

uirport.

The Hrst phase of tbe airport was originally

designed to handle eight million passengers

annually, Amin said in a radio interview

Monday. But the capacity has been increased

Trade missions

schedule visit
JEDDAH, March 23 — A Dutch trade

mission will visit the Kingdom next month to
follow up the resul ts of the floating exhibition

wiiidi came here (wo years ago, according to

the Netherlands embassy.
In a press release issued Monday, the

embassy said the 18-man mission will repres-

ent companies in industrial turnkey projects^

diamond driils. steel nails, vegetable oils,

tropical hardwood, tea and dgarettes, bus top
shelters, computer forms, electrical insulat-

ing mat^als, picture frames, livestock,

chemicals and moquette floor tiles.

The mission which will visit Riyadh and
Dammamalso will be led by Coos Vos, direc-

tor of the Netherlands center for trade prom-
otion.

In addition, a U.S. trade delegation repres-

enting 11 companies will arrive here in the
coming few days. The group specializes in

water supply equ4>raent and services and will

visit Dhahran and Jeddah.

sixfold. He said that the airporfs equipment
has gone as far as possible in most advanced
technology, and that the aiiporf s designs has
taken into consideration work for tbe next

ten years.

The airport will have several mamemr^
ances, Saudia will have a ^edal southern

entrance, while the nortiiem gate will be for

international airiines. There v^l also be fe-
cial entrances for air cargo and die arrival and
departure lounges for pi^rims.

It has also been emphadzed that pilgrims

he seperated from other passengers. Rlgrim
planes will have a spedal tarmac, and the

arrival and departure loun^ will accommo- •

date 1,200 passengiers per'hour each.

Speaking about paring and transporta-

tion, Amin said that several parking lots have
been developed. There will be one specified

for vehides for hours at nominal fees, and
there will be another for daytime' parkings.

The airport management has coordinated

with the Saudi Arabia Public Transport
Company (SAPTCO) to run regular buses
from the airport to several parts of the city, be
added.

,
Amin oonduded saying that ICing Abdul

Aziz airport will be one of the most sophisti-

cated airports in the world. It will solve ail the

problems that faced passengers in the old

airport, he said.

The royal terminal is a palatial structure of

Greek mirble crawling under a pyramidal
cooper roof. It was designed by the

Japanese-American architect Minoru
Yamasaki. Deqsite its 12,000 square-yard

parade ground and private 246-car garage,

the king’s air terminal is dwarfed botii in size

and ai^itectural^ ^lender by three other
passenger terminals on the 40 square-mile

grounds of King Abdul Aziz International

Airport.
Amoi^ other things, 16 desalination units

had to be built to convert 12.3 million gallons
of nearby Red Sea water into fresh water
each d^. The entire job, induding tvro paral-
lel two-mile-lc^ runways that can handle
anv aircraft in any weather condition,
required more than 70 contractors from 35
nations

(AFmiNwwtp/uttf

WAR ON PESTS: The Qcanlhiess Week for Jeddah that opened Satnrday is progre^ing
suooessfhly. Investing the efibrts of (hoosands of school boys and about 6JMO municipality

workers accompaniad by a pnblioan»ar»w*ac campaign
,
the wyek is expected toieaveJeddah

tidier. Picture shows one erf Jeddah Monidpality’s placards ^efa b part ofthe campaign.! part ofthe campaign.

In U.S.

Nazer to open symposium
Washington Borcan

mn A

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

Al-Khobar: Tel, 8644848 - 8645351, P,0. Box: 2194, Tlx- 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel 4789323, Tele'x: 201175 XENEL SJ.

WASHINGTON. March 23 — Planning
Minister Sheikh Hisham Nazer will be the
keynote weaker at next month's Arab sym-
posium here at Georgetown University.

Sheikh Nazer will join both American and
Arab economists, sociologists and
academicians at Georgetown’s sixth .mnnai

symposium which will eiqilore the topic
'‘Arab Resources: Tie Trausfomu^on a

Sodety.

The planning minister Is scheduled to open
the symposium on April 9 with an address on
institution buidn^ in developing countries.

The other primary speakers at tiie two^ay
symposium will be Charles Issawi, an
economics professor from Princeton Univer-
si^ in New Jersey, and Georgetowns own
Hi^am Sharabi, who is a history professor.

Issawi will be the banquet speaker at the
conference, which is expected to draw more
than 300 persons. His topic wOl be "^Why
Japan?".

Sharabi. a Palestinian-American, will give

a lundieon address entitled: "The Poor iUch
Arabs" on the second day of the'symposium,
which b sponsored by the universi^s Center
for Contemporary Arabs Studies.

In addition to Ae three main sp^eis, the

Is pleased to announce the maiden voyage from Italy to
King Abdulaziz Port .of Dammam,

RO/RO M/N COMANDANTE REVELLO
E.T.A. Dammam 25-^-1981.

Total TEU N. 1.455
Cars N- 334
Trailers-Rolling Material M. 3.560
Service Speed knots. 19.15
Jumbo Mac Gregor Ramp

m/n COMANDANTE REVELLO and
twin sister m/n ANDREA MERZARIO.

Thanks to the size and characteristics of these vessels the Merzario service
will become even more efficient and flexible than before to guarantee full

satisfaction to the Saudi Importers.

For further information please apply to:

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT FOR TRADE AND SHIPPING
MERZARIO LINES DEPT.

JEDDAH Office:

Al Jawara Building

Medina Road
Tel: 642-3798,642-3799

Telex: 4 02217 MESAU SJ.

RIYADH Office:

Sulemania,
Behind Military Hospital

Tel: 476-8148
Telex: 201399 SIGMAR SJ.

DAMMAM Omce:
10 Street,

Nasser Intersection Bldg. 5

Tel: 833-1057,833-9733
Telex: 601863 MAFAR SJ

Sbdkh Hisham Nazer

symposium program will feature numerous
panel discussions on various facets of Arab
resources — human, energy, financial and
food and how they relate to the societal

dianges taking place in the Arab worid.

Another session of the ^mposium will

focus on the political environment in tiie r^-
ion and its relation to national, intra-regional

and international development. Another
prindpal .theme of the conference will be the

role erf women in Arab development.

Guard trainees^

graduation noted
RIYADH, March 23 (SPA) — Prince

Badr ibn Abdul Aziz, deputy commander of

the National Guard, attended a ceremony
marking tbe graduation of the 10th class <rf

the National Guard's Joint Corps School
Monday.

Col. Muhammad ibn Abdul Aziz AJ-

Sulaiman, commander of the National Guard
military and tedmical sdiools, said in a

speedi that the National Guard schools are

preparing to enter a new devele^ment stage

to keep in pace vritb the comprehensive
development <rf the National Guard.
He hailed Prince AbduUah, second d^uty

premier and commander of tbe Nation^
Guard, and his deputy Prince Badr for their

attention to members of die National Guard.
Capt. Sultan ibn Turk! Al-Rubayyan deli-

vered the joint corps sebooFs statement and
was followed by Lt. Mutlaq Al-Utaibi who
spoke on behalf of the graduate ofGcera.

After«nnoundng the results of tbe .lOtb

class. Prince Badr handed certificates to all

graduates and prizes to the distinguished

officers.

Water network project
to be ready in 1982
AL-KHOBAR, March 23 (SPA) — The

Eastern Province water pipelines project will

go into (deration by tbe beginning erf 1982,
Qffiraflk announced Monday.The SR630 mil-

lion project will pump fresh water from
Aziziyya to seven major towns in the Eastern

Province.

Dawood Sulaiman Khamis, tbe saline

water conversion corporation Eastern Pr(^

vince branch director general, said the

Aziziyya project oMnprises mixing stations •

where water will be collected and then distri-

buted to the major towns.

For Rent
Fully

furnished
Villa

Tel.6653019

FOR RENT
AL KHOBAR
WAREHOUSE

122 FT. X 17 FT.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
TEL: 8643083 - 8649651

Ministry reaffirms

Local goods get preference )

Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, Match 23 — The Ministry of

Industry and Eleoridty has reaffirmed its

recommendations to various authorities that

(priority in government purchases and pro-

jects should be given to locally-produced and
manufactured gocxls.

The recommendation listed more than 400
industrial enterprises which must be given

.
preferential treatment in placing local orders

and buying for the government They
inciuded mineral water, food processing, tex-

tiles, fumiture, woikshops, paper, plastics

and diemicals, paints, building materials and

prefobricated houses.

This is in keeping widi a council of minis-

ters order issued three years ago urging all

government departments to patronize local

industri^ in order to boost their production

and give th^m an edge over imports.

Studies are being conducted by the minis-
try to further encourage tiie national indus-

tries to fulfil local demand and develop their

potential for expansion.

tors indude: exemption from customs duties

of imported madiineiy and equipment, ^lare -

parts, raw or semi-processed maietiak, and
paddng materials, protective tariffr orquotas
against competing imports, finandal assis-*

tance on a highly concessionaiy basis, long-

term leasing of industrial sites at nominal
rent, preferential tratment for locally man-
ufactured goods in government procurement

and assistance in the identification of viable

projects through market researdi and feasi-

bilitv studies.

most of the local industries are partly

financed by the government-owned Saucti

Industrial Development Fund to tbe tune of

50 per cent of the total cost ahidi is repay-
able, interest-free over a number of years by
ea^ instalhnents. The SIDF must approve of
the viability of tiie project and the need for it
In addition, it ensures that projects do not
dash in any one area.

The government has been trying vigor-

ously to expand the industrial base of the
Kingdom by encourt^ng the private sector
to establish industries, and on the otherhand,
initiatiDg itself the development of large-
scale projects whidi normally do not attract

tbe private sector, according to the Saudi
Arabian 'Monetary Agent's 1979 annual
report.

The incentives provided to the private sec-

SR50m for refugees
JEDDAH, March 23— Saudi Arabia paid

SRSTOtillion toward^ the fund for the aid of
tile Afghan refugees'The money wasgiven to‘

Habib Chatti, Secretary General of tiie

Oigan^ation of Islamic Conference to be
pamed on the Afghan refugees in Palustan.

The money was donated by the people in

re^onse to an appeal made King Khaled
to help their Muslim broAers who were dis-

lodged by Ae Soviet invasion and occupation

of their country two years ago. The King
asked Riyadh Governor Prince Salman to

chair a ooramittee to collect donations. The
committee has already made laiger contribu-

tions to Ae refugee funds.

COMMENT
By Khaled AMIamafl

AlJadnA

It seems we have torgoften. or perhaps
pretend to forget, Aat Acre is a literary

dub in Riyadh. Many of our young writers

Aink it is only a small publishing house
wiA limited potentialities, it is true that its

production is limited, if not weak. But it is

because of Ae fact Aat Ae young writers

keep away from Ae activities of Ais dub,
which we, in fact, wish to see a center of

literary activity for every lover of litera-

ture.

We admit, however, Aat Ae young
writers' detachment from Ae club htt not
been of Aeirdioice, but Ae circumstances

and Ae policy of Ae club madeAem dis-

enchanted as if it were not in existence at

aU!

Now Aat Ae elderly writers have had
meetings wiA Aeir younger colleges to

discuss Ae club's problems, it produces
some sign of hope for its improvement.
The club's president. Sheikh Abu Abdul
Rahman ibn AquiJ, seems to have realized

Ae significance of Ae role of young writ-

ers.

It is evident from his recent ^eeefa in

which he expressed his total rea^ess to
liquidate all differences wiA Aem in tiie'

interest of a constructive Ascussion based
on mutual love and cordiality. This, in my
view constiAtes Ae framework for Ae
literary activity of boA old and young
writers to serve Ae interest of all.

The committees whidi have been set iqi

to supervise*Ae club’s activities have Aeir
own tignificance. as no real literary pro-

duction could be possible wiAout Ae exis-

tence of such committees. These bodies
largely dqiend on young anthers wiA
specific \rision, who consequently become
re^nsible for the populaiizatioa of

SauA Arabia's modern literaAre eveiy-

wiiere. Their literary tours primarily aim
at realizing Ae goals*for which we have

long a^ired.

Prayer Ti
Tuesday
Fajr (Dawn)
Dhuhr (Noon)
Asst (Evening)
Maghreb
l^a-(Nl^()

Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabok
4.56 4.57 4.28 4.15 439 5.08

12.27 12J8 11.59 11.46 13.10 12.40

3.52 3.55 3.26 3.14 •338 6.09
^634’ 635 6.07 5.54 . 6.18 6.48

8.04 8.05 7J7 7.24 748 8.18
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To pump 1.85m barrels
'AiabtKu^ Local PAGE 3

Petroline project to finish soon
In Jeddah

Youth group opens new office
By a Staff Writer

JEDOAH, March 23 — The east-west
crude oil pipeline (Petroline) project is

expected to be completed in four months’
time and will start lumping crude wiA an
initial daily capacity of 1.85 million barrels,
pumping capacity will be Increased to 235
millions barrels in the future.

The worltTs largest pipeline will link the oil
fields in the Eastern Province to the town of
Yangon die western coast.Jtwould provide
a principal land route for the transport of
crude from the Arabiaii Gulf to die Red Sea,

APIGORP meets
MANAMA, March 23 (SPA) — Jamal

Hassan Jawa, Saudi Arabia's representative
and board chairman of Che Arab Petroleum
Investment Corporation, arrived here Sun-
day for the board meeting opening Monday.
APICORP, an off-shoot of the Organiza-

don ofArab Petroleum Producing Countries
includes Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq,
Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates,
Syria, Algeria and Libya. Its purpose is to
seek economic and industrial integration
among Arab countries by establishing indus-
trial joint ventures' in the member states.

In Abu Dhabi, a health planning commit-
tee set up by the General Secretariat of the
Arab Gulf Health Ministers Conference will
open a four-day meeting Saturday. It will
discuss a new health plan for the area, and die
provision of manpower in die bealdi field to
cater for the region's requirements.

from where it would be exported tp the ports
of Europe and Nordi America.

The $1 .64 billioA^project wfll cut short the
distance of 3,600 Ms. of sea route around
die Arabian peninsula.The resulting low cost
of transport justifies the meation of this line
from the econoniic aqiecL

The projed is expected to be dedicated by
King Khaled, but so for it has not been
decided when the ceremony would takf place
and vdim the pun^g would begin throueh
this line.

'^e advantage ^ch the Kingdom will
derive from this line will exceed foe economic
returri of the project, eyecially as .the oon-
straction of a plant to export the crude from
die Red Sea would eithmoe the Kji^ddm’s
capability of exporting from its coasts. It

would ease tankers' movement into the Ara-
bian Gulf and would, at the same time give
greater flexibility to fofrKii^om in control-
ing the suj^ly of its crude in world and
markets t^etfaer.

The 48-indi-(UameteT pqieline will stretch
into a distance of 1 ,200kms., makingltoneof
the biggest pipelines die world as regards
distance and capacity. It will connect Al-
Ghawar oil field in the Eastern Province with
the export station at the Red Sea ooasL In
addition, n stations are caxrendyander con-
struction to reinforce pumping tbrou^ the
line.

There will be diree mamtenanoe centers at

MISSION: Bangladesh Presidenf Ztanr JRidiman (centtf) vfrited Jeddah Smdaytojtan
Guinean Pre^dcnt Ahmed Sdum Toure (IcflQ, head of the lalanfc goodtrfll mteian, to
prepare for anodier trip to Bagdad and Tchiu in its efforts to end die Golf war. The
two beads of state met Habib Chatti (ri^t), OIC secretary general, unmcdiatdy after
President Rdiman's aritval.

BRIEFS
Plnland Minister to visit

RIYADH, March 23 (SPA) — Fin-

land's minister of agriculture and forestry

will arrive here April 3 on a short viritto

Saudi Arabia. He will discuss with offidals

of the Ministiy of Agriculture^and Water
the fostering of cooperation in'tbe agricuL

lural field.

Track and fidd events

JEDDAH, March 23 (SPA) — Mecca
Governor Prince Majed will attend Wed-
nesday at Jeddah's sport stadium the track

and field ebampion^ip. first level, among
educational zones in Saudi Arabia. The
event is organized by the Western Pro-
vince Education Directorate with the par-

ticipation of all schools.
'Talks held

RIYADH. March 23 (SPA) ~ Prince

Abdullah, the second deputy premier and
commander of the National Guard, con-

ferred Sunday evening with Moroccan
Ambassador to Saudi Arabia Muhammad
A)-Arabi Al-AIami. The meeting was
attended by Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-

Tuwaijeri, the assistant deputy comman-
der of the National Guard.

Education seminar planned

RIYADH. March 23 (SPA) — The
.Arab Education Bureau for Gulf Coun-
tries opens its third seminar Tuesday even-

ing at the Book Center here. The theme of

the seminar is
' The Gulf VniveTatyf

tVbere to?. A number of prominent

scholars will take part.

lAO reduces fares

JEDDAH. March 23 (SPA) — The
Islamic Aviation Organization announced

Monday that Arab and Islamic airlines

agreed to the lAO proposal to reduce

flight fores for Muslim youths by SO per

cent in their travels between /Mb and
Islamic countries. The lAO Secretariat

General said in its statement that theded-

i
sion would facilitate visiting historic sites

I

in the Islamic world for the youths. The
I.\0 initiated its move on the occasion of

the achent of the 15th Hejria century.

Indnstrial exhibit opoaing

JEDDAH, Mardi 23 — The inaugura-

tion of the Indian industrial exhibition at

the Jeddah Expo Center on Ttiesday,

March 24 will be at 5 p.m. instead of 7

p.m., according to Kamlesh Sbarma,

counselor at the Indian Embassy.
Transplants sold

JEDDAH, March 23 —The Ministry of

Agriculture and Waicfs Zilfl branch is

filing 25,000 fruit and decorative trans-

plants to farmers at nominal prices. The

branch's director, Saud Muhammad
Al-Thayyar, told A/ RijmA Monday that

the prices range between SR5 andSR2S.

Somali minister viaits

RIYADH. March 23 (SPA) — The

Somali Education Minister, Aden

Muhammad Ali, left Riyadh Monday for

Medina as pan his visit to the Kingdom.

The Somali minister, who arrived last

week, held talks with Saudi Arabian edu-

cation (trials, including Higher Educa-

tion Minister Sheikh Hassan Al-Sheikh.

Bahfl-Makbwab road begun

JEDDAH, March 23 — Work begun on

the SR500 million Baha-Makhwah paw.

The 45-kilometer highway will have 64

bridges and 37 tunnels, according to Al

Riyi^ Monday.

SR30m reimbursed
for Tarut property
TXRUT, Mardti 23 (SPA)^ Officials are

giving SR30.2 million in compensation for
land eiqirqpriated on Tarut island for build-

ing a meat and vegetable market, mayor
Mubarak Muhanmiad AJ-Muslit, s^ Sun-
day.

The municipality is also in^leiiienting

vgent asphalting and fighting projectsin var-
ious streets diat will cost SR31.9 noHiOD and
will be completed within 12 mondis, the
mayor added.
Otherprojects include asphalting ofa road

diat will link Tarut with Oarun.in thesooth,
and Al-Zoor in the norlh, as well as

Sanabel-East coastal street for an amount of

SR2,794,000. They also include a sewage
netyrork and backfiningofswanqisforSRS57
millioo over a 30-month period. Another
SR6.6 million is earmaiked for a drinking

water network and building of reservoirs

within 12 mondis.

New dhow designed
By Kathy Land

JEDDAH, March 23/— The traditiooal

Arabian craft, the dhow, oasbeen the inspiia-
tion behind a sleek new fishing vessel

designed by an Australian marine maniifoo-

turing company. The new 'vessel resulted

from an exchange of ideas between thedes^
ners and a groiq> of prctfesskmal. And)
fishermen on a Bahrain beach.

The meeting was prompted by a deare by
the company to learn at first hand die needs

of /Aratrian Peninsula fishenneo w4io have
dependability of modern crafL

The outcome of the Bahrain gathering was
the streamlined 6.7 meter fibre^>ss **Mako
IHsherman." Its features indude a oqiacity to

use any engine up to 149 KW (200 bp)

and a stern wbidi can accommodate twin

engines to provide more power and security.

Forward seating can be used as bunks.

Waterproof lockers are situated under the

bunks, leaving a large, c^en fishing platform

behind the steering console.

The boat has two .16 cu. m. ice boxes, a

galvanized frame for cartage fishtraps and

a windiing davit for puiBng die ti^. It

weighs 750 kg. and has a beam of 2.5 m.

T\vo similar pleasure craft made by die

company are the Marlin and Mako runabout.

The Marlin is a deluxe vessel, featuring a

small cuddy cabin forwairi, marine toilets

qsen styling. The Mako also has open styling,

but no cabin. So far the company markets the

craft in Bahrain, Dubai, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi
and Che United Arab Emirates.

Salman tours quarter
RIYADH, March 23 (SPA) — Riyadh

Governor Prince Salman Sunday urged offi-

cials concerned with the establishment of the

diplomatic quarter here to see to it diat the

oompaojes under contract finirii their w^k
oa time and according to specifications.

The prince, apeonqianied 1^ D^ty Gov-
phior Prince Sattam, toured the site of the

project at AI- Det*eyyah then chaired a meet-

ing of the project's higher executive oommit-

tee to review implementation progress.

stratqgicpointS(Hi.thepipelloe. Meanwhile, a
coastal complex and some marine facilities

are being built at the western side of the
p4>eline. The complex will have 1 1 reservoirs

ead widi a capacity of one million barrels,

besides qiedal p^efines creatmg a link with
the marine coinplex. In the b^mning, the
complex will have three docks for the filling

of tankers, widi the number rising to fourm
tile fotare. These docks will be capable c£
I'eoeivtng giant ofl tankers wfo a net capacity
of 500,000 tons.

On die other hand, the three main projects
have b^ proposed for Yanbu, depending
on the introduction of this p^fine. These
indnde— A local fuel refinery to be owned
by Petromin to function with. an initial pixv
dnetive oqiadty of 170,000 barrels per day.

A frid refinery for eiqiort with a productive
capacity of 250JJ00 barrels per d^. A pet-
rodiemical conqilex with a p^uctive capac-
itydone billion rati per year of petrochemi-
cal by-products. (Rati isa weight whose ^gl-
irii equivalent is 449.28 g.)

These projects are expected to constitute
an extremely significant industrial base for
the natural port of Yanbu. According to the
agreementsigned lastFebruary, Mobil Over-
seas Pipelines, an (tfEriioot Mobilml has
undert^en the detailed designing, engineer-
ing and construction of die pipeline with the
assistance of the General Oripnization for
Petroleum and KGneral Resources (Petrel

ICNA pkftCot

CBINA HONORS: Dr. Mansour Al-Thrki
(rig^t),prmdpaloflheRiya^ University in
the Kingdoai of Sauifi Arabia, is decorated
with a medal by CSw Fu^nngtleft), nanister
of forei^ affairs, for his eontribotfon to the
proraotioD of relations between the Republic
of Qiina and SM»dl Arabia.

Snow falls in Abha
ABHA, March 23 — After Sunday's heavy

rains in the Southern Region, snow covered
peaks of the Sawda mountain chains,

2.4M above sea level. The Rabiya, and
Rafidah highlands also were covered by
snow-adding to the beauty of the Kingdom’s
dimmer resorts.

By Muhammad Ramadan

JEDDAH, March23— The Rivadh-based
World Assembly of Muslim Youth ( WAMY)
will open a branch in Jeddah to support its

expanding activities, Islamic officials told
Arab News Monday.
WAMY was set up in 197.1 bv' the First

World Conference of Muslim Youth in

Riyadh. It has five regional offices in .Africa

(Lagos, Nigeria), Asia (Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysia), Europe (London), the Americas
(Toronto, Canada), and the Middle east
(Amman, Jordan).

The assembly is actively involved in Dawa
inviting people to join Islam) activities. It

holds seminars and tries to disseminate
Islamic literature by assisting Muslim youth
and student organization working iii this

field. It also organizes leadership training

programs for Muslim youths and conducts
youth and student camps which group par-
ticipants from various parts of the world. The
camps also provide training on modem man-
agement and administrative skills.

WAMY is helped in organizing the camps
by the 42-member Organization of the
Islamic Conference, e^dally at the inter-
national and regional levels. Among the
camps jointly organized by the two organiza-
tion are the cme in Abha, Saudi Arabia, in
1977: the European and Middle Eastern
Regional Muslim Youth Camp in Cyprus in

1978, the African Regional Islamic Youth
Camp in Mali in 1 979, the North and Central
American Muslim Youth Camp in Louisiana
in 1979, the International Muslim Youth
Camp as part of the 15th cenrur\' Hijrah
activities in Chanakale. Turkey, in 1980, the

Asian Islamic Youth Camp in Mauchok,
Bangladesh, in ] 98 1 and the ^uih and Cen-
tral Muslim Youth Camp ‘in Sao Paulo.
Brazil, in 1981.

Tbc assembly maintains relations with

Muslim youth and student organizations

around the world and helps them carry out

their programs. WAMY's new office in Jed-

dah is located off University road, facing the
university.

VISITING: AatanlaB Dcpaly rrtwiir
and Mfaiister of National ffffronrm and
Overseas Trade John Antfiony, arrived fa

Riyadh Monday for a short vidL He will

hold talks uitfa offidals here on trade and
tedinical cooperation.

A new telecommunications force is finding roots in the Kingdom

of Saudi Arabia - Saudi Ericsson Communications Company Ltd.

The activity of Saudi Ericsson, a joint venture between Juffali and

Ericsson, is in all fields of telecommunications; Electronic PABX

Systems, Security Systems. Intercom Systems, Mobile Radio, Cable

and Network Material.

For over a century, Ericsson has made major contributions in

Electrmiic
PABX Systems

Saudi Ericsson's PABX systems have a comprehensive

range of facilities availaUe to the operator, as well as

to all telephone extension users.

Below are only a few of the numerous features that

come with the Saudi Ericsson package:

• Control of Long Distance Dialling

e Abbreviated Dialling (dial 3 digits instead of up to 14)

• Autorratic call back when called extension Is busy

• Night Service (calls can be answered from arry

telephone)

• Push Button Dialling

• Executive Override

• Call Waiting Indication.

We can provide a vwde variety of telephone instruments

ak^ with gur PABX systems:

• Loudspeaking and handsfree

• Single telephone for two incoming lines

a Special instrument tor the executive and his

secretary

• Luxury hand made wooden telephones in

maho^ny, walnut or cherry.

Mobile Badio
When Instant contact between personnel fs required anytime, anywhere - Mobile

Radio is the answer.

For this vgry- reason, police. f>re brigade, armed forces and municipalities

among others, have become major users of Mobile Radio Systems.

Saudi Ericsson can provide a complete Radio network consisting of mobile and

hand-held equipment, fixed control equipment and base stations.

the development ot telecommunications -infact it is their only

business activity. No wonder, the word Ericsson stands for only

the best quality in the telecommunication world.

Moreover our equipment is backed by unrivalled after- sales

services. Saudi Ericsson also recognizes the importance of

immediate delivery. Instead of keeping you waiting while the

equipment is imported, we carry large stocks in our warehouses

to fulfill your urgent needs.

Seenrity Systems
Everyone has something (o protect. Whether it

is jewelleryor a bank; an oii rig or a rnilitary complex,

a residential centre or a power siaiion; there is

an increasing need tor rapid and effective measures

against emergency situations oi aft kinds. This

requires a constant iook out lor polentiai troubie

Consiani security.

Saudi Ericsson otters a wide range of automatic

security systems lor fire aiarms,

burglar aiarms and entry controi systems.

Systems that provide secuiity round-the-ciock

and cut operational costs to the bare

minimum

whether it is a simply operated security system

'for a small building or total protection ol a large complex,

Saudi Ericsson has the right system lor your exact

needs

Installation

and Maintenance
Proper installation, commissioning and maintenance

of any system is vital for efficient and trouble free functioning of the equipmeqt.

We at Saudi Ericsson employ over 100 engineers, msiallalion and maintenance

technicians who are fully qualified, trained and experienced not only to

install and commission any project, but also to professionally maintain it for years to

come

In addition, each branch of Saudi Ericsson has its own workshop where sophisticated

instruments are available when required to test any system.

Remember, we at Saudi. Ericsson take total project responsibility.

Saudi Ericsson
Communications Company Ltd

Riyadh P.O. Box 9903 Tel 476-5800 Telex 200875

Jeddah P.O. Box 8838 Tel 667-6000 Telex 402367

Dammam P.O. Box 450 Tel 832-2222 Telex 602049
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Deployment ofLebanese army

Zionists threaten
war of attrition

Oiabim Middle East

METULLA, March 23 (Agencies) — The
Israeli chief of staff has said that the entry of

Lebanese army soldiers into Southern

Lebanese villages could lead to a twarof
attrition between Israel and Palestinian

commandos. Lieut-Gen. Rafael Eytan's

warning, in an interview with Israel radio

Sunday in the bt^rder town of Metulla, was
the toughest of several issued by Israeli lead-

ers in rhe b«'t few days.

Syria arrests

former hostage
DAMASCUS, March 23 (AP) — Former

.American hijadc hostage Osig Clymore has

been arrested in Syria pending efforts to get

him extradited to the United States to answer

drug smuggiirig charges, U.S. Embassy
sources said here Monday. Clymore, 24, of

Laguna Hills, Calif., was among more than

100 hostages held for 13 days on a hijacked

Pakistani airliner in Kabul, and Damascus.
Clymore stayed in a downtown Damascus

hotel for a full week before he was taken from
his hotel to a Damascus prison Saturday.

It followed die dqiloyment of Lebanese

army regulars in the SouA Lebanon village of

Kantara last week with the encouragement

Gen. V^iUiam Callaghan, commander of the

United Nations Interim Forces in Lebanon
(UNIFIL).

“If die commando (Palestinian^) influ-

ence, with the backing of UNIFIL, spreads to

the border, it means that the state of Israel

returns to a situation of attrition along this

border " Eytan said.

Last week, IsraeFs Lebanese Christian

militia allies shelled Kantara and killing two
UNIFIL Nigerian soldiers. The Lebanese

army unit pulled out of the village, but

returned at the end of the week. Scores of

residents, fearing' a renewed barrage from the

militia, have since fled the village.

Gen. Callaghan, interviewed on Israel

Radio Sunday said he supported die Leban-
ese army’s right to deploy anywhere in

Lebanon'. induding die south.

Meanwhile, in Beirut unidentified gunmen
in a speeding car fired automatic weapons at

the American Embassy in west Beirut Sun-

day but caused no damage to the building, the

U^. Embassy spokesman said.

Zia arrests top opposition leaders
KAR.ACKJ, March 23 (Agendes) —

Police arrested a leader of the movement for

the Restoration of Democrat (MRD) here
Monday as he anempted to address an anti’

government protest meeting on Pakistan’s

Republic Day.

Khawaja Khaiiudding and other MRD
militants were arrested as they arrived at the

meeting, scheduled to take place indde the

Muhammad Ali Jinnah mausoleum, tomb of
Pakistan’s founder and first governor-

general. who died in 1948.

Khairuddin. who leads a faction in the
Muslim League, has been placed underhouse

arrest for three months, according to sources

here.

The abortive mausoleum rally was part ofa
country-wide day ofprotest on theoccasoo of

Pakistan's 1 national dayand had been timed to

coindde widi an offidal military parade in

KaracS. Two otber MRD leaders who were

due to have addressed the meeting were

arrested Sunday and banished from the dty.

They are Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi. head of the

banned Pakistan Peoplef s Party of Sind pro-

vince and former chief there, and Sherbaz

Mazari, head of the banned National Democ-
ratic Party. Forty university students from
Sind University were also arrested.

West Bank mayor shadowed

Court case on land seizure planned
TEL .AVIV, Mardi 23 (Agendes)— Resi-

dents in the Arab West Bank town of Bitunia

have said they would appeal to the -Israeli

supreme court against an order by the Israeli

occupation authorities expropriating 50 acres

of land near the town.

They told reporters Sunday they used tiie

land for cultivation and grazing but the Israeli

authorities said the land was state-owned.

Meanvdiile, West Bank Mayor Bassara al-

Shaka. who lost both legs in a bomb attack,

told reporters he had protested to the Isreaii

authoritiesagainstwhathesaidwas“shadow-

ing by uniformed policemen."

“I am constantly followed and I expect it to

be stopped," said Shaka, who has been active

in organizing protests against land expropria-
tion by the Israeli auAorities.

Meanwhile, Israeli settlers in the occupied
Sinai Monday disrupted land traffic between
Israel and E^t to protest their evacuation
from the area next year.

The settlers in Yamit and farm settlements

in nortbastem Sinai blocked the road to die
Sinai border crossing for five hours, forcing

Egypt-bound tourists to leave their buses and
hike to the border.

CROSSING BOSPORUS: RBssfan aaixr^ carrier Dev crossed die Boapona rcoendy cn note her ho^ ^ort in die Bla^ Sea alter
cndsiiig forayearin the AtlantiGOaaiD and ebewbere. Istanbul port soorces said the ^,000-toD carrier, eqbqiped widi vertcal take-dET
nd landing aircraft, was retnming for rmiiar ovaliaiil and change of its 1,800 crewmen. In the badEgroond is theBosoms bri^e xHiidi

tiians the Enropean and Asian sides of

New conspiracy alleged

U.S. ignores realities in M.E., Arafat says
LONDON, March 23, (Agencies) — Yas-

ser Arafat, leader of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO), strongly attacked U.S.
Mideast policy in an interview publidied by
The Guar£an newspaper here Monday.
He said: “We know exactly that the

American administration is still as it was in

the past, giving unlimited support to Israel

politically, drplomatically and militarily. I am
surprised and shocked that President
(Ronald) Reagan, In his first statement,
attacked the PLO," Arafat said.

He added that it was an irony of history
that Vice-President George Bush told Israeli

Fore^ Minister Yitzhak Shamir that th^
PLO was a terrorist organization, "com-
pletely neglecting that he was addressing a
person still wanted by INTERPOL
he participated himself in killing the U.N.
representative in 1948. Count Folke Ber-
nadotte."

"The administration headed by Reagan is

neglecting the realities of Ais area, insisting

on dealing Arough Israeli interests, which are
completely ag^st Ae interests of Ae
American people," he said.

On last June's reported dedsion by Ae
commando group Fatah to escalate Ae
armed stni^e and liquidate Ae "Zionist
entity politically, militarily, culturally and
ideologically’' , Arafat said: " What was pub-
lished was not Ae official political progranie
of Fatah — It was an Israeli lie."

On Ae European initiative on Mideast, Ae
PLO chief asserted: "We are'Ae reality in

this area, Ae most important number in Ae
Middle East equation. There can be no
peace, no settlement, no solution, no security

by jumping over Palestinian rights."

“The previous American administration

tried Ae Camp David conspirai^. Now Aey
are trying a new con^iracy against our peo-

ple wiA what is going on in SouA Lebwon
and Ae occupi^ territories Arough Ae
organized terrorism planned at Ae Israeh'

mOitary Junta," he said.

In Beirut, Ae Palestine commando move-
ment has ^led Ae Arab League to take

urgent measures to counter Sudan’s restora-

tion of full diplomatic relations wiA Egypt
Majed Abu Sharar, ^okesman for Ae

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO),
described Ae restoration of Sudanese-

Egyptian ties dS* serious. Uigent moves
should be taken by Ae Arab Le^ue Secret-

ary General Habib Chatti or Ae Arab
League to place Ae matter before Ae Arab
League countries.

The Baghdad conference, held in 1978 fol-

lowing Ae Egyptian-Israeli Camp David

accords, dedded on severing Aplomatic rela-

tions wiA Egypt Aould it condude a peace

treaty wjA Israel, wfaid) it did in Maidi,
1979.
Sudan, like most Arab states, wiAAew its

ambassador from Cairo in protest at the

accords, but did notgo asfar asshutting down
its embassy. An offidal announcement in

Cairo and Khartoum Saturd^ said Aat
Sudan and Egypt would appoint ambassadors
shortly.

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV, (AFP) — A Thai parliamen-

tary delegation has arrived m Israel for a

six-day offidal visit which will indude talks

wiA Preadent YibAak Navon and Foreign

Minister Yitzhak Shamir. Their talks will

cover ^riculAre and healA sectors.

tel AVIV, (AFP) — A teadier^ strike

gave 1 .2 miAon Israeli sdioolchildren a holi-

day Monday, with the project of anoAer
free dayThe^y when parents kecf>Aem out

of school in support of Ae teaefae:^ claims

for more money.

USBON,. (R) — Portuguese Foreign

Minister Andre Conceives Pereira is leaving

for Washington this week on a mission to As-
cusshis country’s role in American military

planning for Ae Middle East. Portuguese
officials say Aat at Ae heart of Ae discus-

sions will be Ae use of Ae strat^c U.S. air

base in PortugaTs mid-Atlantic Azores
Islands for ferrying U.S. troops and equip-
ment to trouble spots.

TRIPOLI, ( R) Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi has accepted an invitation to visit

Moscow, Ae offidal Libyan News Agency
Jana said Sunday.
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Sadat orders

release of

Ali Sabri
CAIRO, March 23 (Agendes) — Presi.

dent Anwar Sadat has ordered Ae release of

former vice president Ali Sabri, sentenoedfor

life in 1 97 1 for trying to ox’erArow Ae Egyp-

tian leader by force, Ae weekly new^)^r
Mayo said Monday.

Sabri, once president Sadafs main Aal-

lenger in Ae struggle for power after Ae
deaA of Ae Egyptian leader Gamal Abdul

Nasser and known for his leftist tendendcs,

will be released in May. The new^aper, organ
of President Sadat's ruling National Ctemoc^

ratic Partv, said Ae order also covered Ae
release of two former cabinet ministers, Sami
Sharaf and Muhammad Fayek.

But someveteran observers sayAerelease

of Sabri who has been called " Moscow’s man
in Cairo," could be a move aimed at improv-

ing Egypt's relations wiA Ae Soviet Union, a

tactic Q^n used by Sadaf s predecessor, Ae
late Gamal Abdul Nasser.

The Soviet Union has been su^idons of

Sadaf s potides since Sabri's arrest and relar

tions between Ae two countries went up and

Bown until Ae Egyptian preadent exiled
some 17,000 Soviet military advisers in July

1972.
Sabri, former ; Preaden tial affairs Minister

Sami Sharaf, Information Minister Muham-
mad Fayek and Babdel-Meguid Farid, a*top

offidal of Ae ASU, were among 91 pro-

Moscow politidans tried before a q>edai

revolutionary tribunal in 1971 on diaiges of

high treason in connection wiA an alleged

plot to oust Sadat.

Pakistan seeks

extradition

of Hijackers
ISLAMBAD, March 23 (AP) — Pakistan

President Gen. Muhammad Zia-nl-Haq said

Sunday he has asked Syria to extraAte the
Aree Ujackers who earlier Ais monA ooni-

manddf^ a Bowing-720 aircraft to Damas-
cus.

Zia said be made Ae request Aroogh
Syrian President Hafiz Al-Assad. The hijac-

kers surrendered nine A^s ago after releas-

ing more Aan 100 hostages held aboard Ae
PIA plane for 1 1 days.

The hostages were traded wiA 54 prison-

ers whose release wa^we of Ae conditions

demanded by Ae hijackers. BoA Ae hijadc-

ers and Ae released convicts have been
granted "temporary a^lum" m Syria nnA
Aey find anoAer country to go to. Zia As-
closed Ae exfiaAtioo request in a meeting

wiA reporters at Islamabad Aiport. The
Pakistan government wants to fty Ae hijack-

ers on charges of hijadring and murder.

ARAMCO
ANNOUNCEMENT OF FORTHCOMING BID INVITATIONS

ALFA-LAVAL oc JLJOU-I.
YOUR PARTNER IN THE AGRO-FOOD INDUSTRY

IN JULY 1981 ARAMCO WILL BE ISSUING QUOTATION REQUESTS FOR ITS ANNUAL
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING TYPE OF GOODS:

FOOD & CANTEEN ARTICLES

BARBECUE SUPPLIES

COMPANIES COMMERCIALLY REGISTERED IN SAUDI ARABIA AND AUTHORIZED TO
SELL THESE TYPES OF GOODS IN THE PRIVATE BUSINESS SECTOR MAY OBTAIN

FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING THESE QUOTATIONS REQUESTS AND
ARAMCO'S VENDOR QUALIFICATION PROCEDURES BY CONTACTING ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING ARAMCO OFFICES ON OR BEFORE APRIL25, 1981.

We supply ona turn-key basis

including management
of the ongoing operation

ARAMCO OPERATIONS PURCHASING & CONTROL DEPARTMENT
BOX 87, DHAHRAN,SAUDI ARABIA.

ATTENTION: SUPERVISOR, SAUDI VENDOR LIAISON UNIT

TELEPHONE (87) 55880 TELEX: 601220 SJ.

Dairy Farms Milk processing plants Food Factories

ARAMCO OPERATIONS PURCHASING AND CONTROL DEPARTMENT
BOX 73. JEDDAH. SAUDI ARABIA.
ATTENTION: PURCHASING LIAISON OFFICER

TELEPHONE; (02) 653-4391 TELEX: 401161 SJ.

COMPANIES WHICH HAVE NOT PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED THE FOLLOWING INFOR-

MATION TO ARAMCO WILL BE REQUIRED TO DO SO;

NAME AND TYPE OF COMPANY, SUPPORTED BY A COPY OF THE APPROPRIATE

GOVERNMENT ISSUED COMMERCIAL REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE.

NAME AND ADRESS OF THE COMPANY'S LOCAL BANK(S) AND BANKERS'

REFERENCE (S)

NAME AND TYPE OF AFFILIATION (i.e: EXCLUSIVE OR NON-EXCLUSIVE AGREE-

MENT) WITH EACH SUPPLIER LOCATED OUTSIDE SAUDI ARABIA, AND A LISTING

OF THE TYPE OF GOODS AND SERVICES SUPPLIED.

•CQMPKTE BAMr FARMS
UKLWIHB UVESTKK

•JMLKUifi AIB'eOOLIIK SYSTEMS
JiAmHC HANDLW6 SYSTEMS
••JRRI8ATI0N SYSTEMS
•FEEB FRODKTION

^COMHETE OAIMES
•MSTEURIZED AMB STERIUZED
MUK PLANTS
•V06N8RT PROCESS LIMES
•CHEESE PLAHT8
•iCE CREAM PLANTS
•BUTTER BHMAR6ARINE
PUNTS

•REFW6ERATI0N ANB
ICE PLANTS

« FBUrr JUICE AND STILL BRINK
PLANTS

•.STARCH AHB PROTEM PLANTS

• FISH FAIMINB SYSTEMS
• ftS|i TREATMENT PLANTS
•FREEZ1N6 BMOXiNB CANHINS
•SIAHBHTERHOIISE AHB lUAT
PHBCESSIH6 PLANTS

•ANIMAL /VENETAIIE FAT AND
OIL REFINEHIES

THOSE COMPANIES MEETING THE ABOVE QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS WILL

BE INVITED TO BID.
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Paisoninz denied

Kampucheans elect

^poiHilarcommittees
PHNOM PENH, March 23 (AFP) —

The majority of tfnis c^hal d^s voters cast
tfieir baUots Sundayformembm (tf''j^iilar'
committee^’ ^di will run the affairs of
dieir nei^txaboods. The vdudx
have been marked by oelebradons, are -the

first to be held since the seizure of power in

January, 1979, by ihepro-A^ebiam regime of
Heog Samrin.

Ibevotingmarks a newst^ in the nonnai-
izatkm of Ae ctxmtiy’s pt^cal life an,d

reocpistmctioD. It is e^qiec^ to be follow^
by l^islafive electkms, ahhcai^ didr date

1^ not been fixed, fiffonned sources sug-
gested, however, dial the voting might occur
about the middle of next month. The first

duty of the new pazfiameat will be to ratify

tbe constitution m tiie Peoples Republic of
Kampuchea. Tbe cm^tution was presented
to tile press on March' 12.
The dections were held in 10 of the city’s

19 neighborhoods. Similar balloting is be^g
held in tiie other nei^borfaoods and in other
communities diroudicut tbe country on dif-

ferentdaysthismontii. Voting,wUchis man-
datory, is expecfbd to be couqrleted by March
30 at Ae latest

Early Sunday the voting bootiis were

tiio^ to the public upon tiie opemng of the
polling stations and Ae empty ballot boxes
weresealed as thevotenwa^ed.The listsof
voters had alr^dy been drawn iq> with the
ftssistanoe of local officials. Photogn^ of
the various candidates and brief biographies
were also di^layed at tiiepollingstati^ud
there were people present to help tiie illiter-

ate.

Meanvdiile, tbe Kanqmchean government
has rejected Thai elmge* that Vietnamese
troops in Kanqmcfaea have used toxicgay ip.

operations a^inst resistance foroes.'T1ie

authorities dismiss^ as **slander** die
diaiges ndddi had bera carried by fte Thai
govemment-rnn “Free Asia Radio.”
Th^ were intended deflect pnUic

attention” from Thai sui^iQrtfv die ousted
Khmer Rouge “genoddal criminals,” to
coverDp Thai violations of Kampocfaean ter-
ritory and hit at the country’s prestige, the
official KanqnicfieaD news agency said.

”Free Asia Ractio” lastwe^ cited sources
on theThai-KanpnidieaD bordertoAceffect
tiiat lOpeisoDsl^ been kinedand3l others
made seriously in by Vietnamese use of toxic
substances in foothills in the extreme west of
Kampuchea fiom March 12 .to 19.

Burmese flee

to Thailand
BANGKOK. March 23 (R) — A large

number of rebel hill tnbesa^ have fled to

ThailaDd across the Burmese frontier after

Burmese troops attacked tfadr villages

destrt^ing opium fields, Thai border patrol

police said Monday. Some 50 Burmese
troo{», supported 1^ heavy artillery, Satur-

day biixned down 31 viB^es, indurfiDg the

main rebel ou a hill top, in tiie soudieni

Shan; state across from Thaffancfs nortfaem

borda prorinoe of rhiaag they said.

Provbidal officialss^ tiie fleeing pecple,

'sriio were given refuge in Thailand, had been
prominent in ophun cnltivatiob and heroin

processing along the ragged Bnima-Ihailand
bordv which forms part of tiie so-called gol-

dea triangle of the two oounbies and l.aos.

Officials said Burmere miUtary operations

were continuing.

The Burmese arn^ began sustained milit-

azy operations last December to destn^
<^hnn fields in the 9ian state
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swept by Haines Thursday

New party to be launched

British opinion poll favors Sodal Democrats

One ndltton to be surveyed

U.S. to study lifestyle-cancer link
DAYTONABEACH,FLORIDA, Majxh

23 (AP) — Pilot surveys will soon be under-
way in 10 U.S. cities that could lead to a giant
nationwide study of one million Americans
and how their lifestyles,rdate to cancer, the
American Cancer bias announced.
Dr. Edward Scanloi^ preadent of tbe soci-

ety, told a science writers^ seminar that the
new study would be a foUow-iq> of a similar

million-person surv^ begun in 1959 that

revealed vahiaUe dues about the relation-

sh^ between cancer and how people live.

’’Some questions will be the same as those

asked 2B years ago to extend tbe observa-

tions,” aid ScanloQ, chairman of surgery at

Evanston Hoqiital in Evanston, Illinois.

“But Aere wiU be many new ones as lifes-

tyles havr dianged and suspected car-

dnogens (cancer-causing agents) are differ-

ent,” he said Sunday. Lawrence Garfinkel,

Ae sodet/s vice president for qndemiology
and statistics, said such a survey, in nhidi one
million people would be monitored for at

least six years, normally would cost overSlOO
mfllion.

But, as in Ae last survey, Ae sodety will

use volunteers to canvass communities,
deliver questionnaires and follow up par-

ticipants. VI^A tiiis help, he said, a nation-
wide survey would initially cost $10 mOltion
to $15 millioD. The pilot surveys will begm
next week m Tan^, Honda, and will be
conqileted by Ae^ of April

SCTcral hundred surveys win be nnnritifitfd
in each commurnty. The results will be
dieted to see if Aere is enough mteiest to
do a natiorrwide study. Garfinkel said Ae
ACS board wiU meet m June to decide
wheAer or not to porsoe Ae nationwide
effort. If qiproved, Ae fuD survey AouJd
hMM4n ifaefalL

Scanloo said first results dEa national sur-]
vey may takeyears to tabulate, but'AatinAe
end, “we may have a solid basis for eliminat-

ing some cancer hazards, and be able to
reduce the risks oS oAer as well.”
Exposure to new consumer products and

drugs, eaffrinem coffee and sodas, new low-
tar and oicotine cigarettes, different foods
and cfaemcials, and many oAer tilings will be
looked at, he said. Just as Ae first national

survey pointed to Ae dangers of cigarette
smoking,Aenew onemay raise warningfla^
about other oommon components of our
lifestyles that have unsuspected bealA
effects. Scanlon said.

LONDON, March 23 (AF) — Britain’s

^new Sodal Democrat Party, to be launched
this week, wwld d^eat Cooseentive Ptinie

Mmister MiugaretThatdier,anoAeropinion'

poll has sAted^ amid spec^ation that Tory
rebds will tty to Atcfa this ri^t-wing leader.

For the first time, a Conservative legis-

lator, right-wing lojnAst George Gardiner,
referred openly to simmering revolt within

Ae ruling party. “A determined effort is

bdng made by a minoiity of Tories at West-
minster to undermine MargaretThatcherand
secure her rqilaoement as party leader, if

Japan plans to raise

defense capability
TOKYO, Mardi 23» (AFP) — Prime

Mmister Zeako Suznki has efisdosed his

mtention to step iq> defense c^ability, while
developing the Japan-U.S. security q^stem
smooii^ and efiectivety. The disdosore was
made m an address at a defense academy
oommenoement ceremony Siind^.
His remark, timed to coincide wiA Foreign

NGnister MasayosU Ito’s start of ftill consul-

tations m Washington whh Ae Reagan
administration on defense problems, was
understood as demmistrating his hope to

satisfy growing American expectations.

Suzuki said Aat he mtended to in^rove
Jiqian’sdefensecapability. AelevelsetinAe
1976 defense program as eariy as po^ly.
Suzukfs poritive posture Aown m Us

qieedb is expected to be reflected m Ae
1983-1967 defease plan to be worked out
within fiscal 1981. He is also e:q)ected to
reveal his ideas at his meeting wiA President

Ronald Reagan to be held in Washington m
l^ly May.

possible before Ae next election,” GaxriiaeT
told a weekend meeting. Mrs. Thatcher, who.
ousted Ae Labor Party m May 1979, must
call an election Iqr early 1984.

Gardiner’s remariES followed Ae <^>en

revolt m Ae 635-member House cf Com-
mons' on March 16 against Mrs. Thatdief*s
harsh, tax-raiang new budget. Thirty-tiiree

of her 336 legislators abstained or voted
against Ae most unpopular measure, higher
gasoline taxes, and one defected toAeSMal
Democrats.
The latest poll, conducted by National

Opinion Poll for Ae Libera] Sunday newsj
paper. The Ofaarver, was Ae most favorabte

m a string of recent polls showing Ae Social

Democrats will fonn Ae next British govi
ernment.
The Sodal Democratic laundi Thursday

win mark tiie setting up ofthe firstnew major,
British political party for 80 years rinoe

Labor was founded. The pod, among Ae
sample of 1,588 voters, shov^ Aat Ae
Socfel Democrats, in alliance wiA Ae small

Liberal Party, would win46 percent ctfvotes

at an election now, wiA Ae leftward drifting

Labor Party getAig 27 per cent, and Ae
Tories only 25 per cent.

Accordi^ to the poll, even whfaout Ae
Liberals, Ae Social Democrats would still

come top wiA 35 per cent of votes. BoA
major parties were dearly alarmed, wiA
Tory and Labor legislators vying wiA eadi
over Ae weekosd to pour scorn on Ae Social

Democrats.
Agriculture hfinlster Peter Walker, cme dt

several cabmet members, dubbed ’’wets,”

who wane Mrs. Thatdier to moderate her

polides wiA increased statespeoAng and aid
for battered private industry, described Ae

Sodai Democrats as a ”dq>ot for deserters.’

“There is a new diallenge of a new party ...

(but) Aere is no justification for any Tory to

leave,” Walker said m a speeA Sunday.

AnoAer Tory left-winger, Norman St.

John-Stevas,fir^ fromAe cabinet last Janu-

ary, urged Aat Ae ConservaAes move
center and stop infighting to meet Ae “par-

ticularly dangerous Areaf* to Ae Tories

from tbe Social Democrats. “There could be
a permanent diange m BritiA politics,” said

St. John-Stevas. “It is not a flight of fancy. It

is a real danger.”

The Sodal Democrats, led by four former

Labor cabmet ministers including ex-Foreign

Seo'etaiy David Owen and ^-Education

Secretary Shirley Williams, started last Jan.

24 when nine li^t-wing laborite legislators

q>lit and formed Ae Coundl for Sodal

Democrat.
It is now Ae tiiird largest group in Ae

rvimmons wiA 12 ex-Lat^ I(^islators and

one Tory defector,and has 18 membersm Ae
House of Lords. Tbe group plans a hi^-
profile launch Thursday wiA its four leaders,

Owen, Mrs. >MUiaiiis, former dqnity Labor

leader Rcqr Jenkins and ex-Tranq>ort Secret-

ary William Rodlers, making a jomt ai^ear-

ance m London and Aen fanning out sepa-

rately to provinda] towns.

TheSo^ Democrats,m a breakwiA Brit-

iA political party traAtion, have announced

Aey win enrolfmembers by computer and
allow Aem to pay subscriptions by creAt

card..

Meanwhile, treasuiy sources were
rqMited byAeauAoritativeSniiday Times as

forecasting Aat unemployment will' soar to

be 3.7 millioo, or nearly 15 per cent, by Ae
end of 1983^

Reagan tilt

to Pretoria
stirs Africa
WASHINGTON. Maich‘2i (AP) — A

perceived lilt by Ae administiation of U.S.

Pt^sident Ronald Reagan toward Ae white

minority' government of SouA Africa is pro-

ducing s backlaA among black leaders in

boA Africa and Ae United StLtes, Qffijaally,

admmistration policyon SouA Africa is stfil

under review but Reagan mAcated earlier

Ais monA will take a more benevolent

attitude Aan former President Jimmy Carter
did.

In an interview on television, Reagan said

Ae United States should still be concern^
about SouA .Africa's policy of radal separat-

ism, called aparAeid. But he suggested Aat
as long as a “sincere and honest” effort was
being made to achieve radal harmony, Ae
United States should not be critieal.

Reagan Aen asked: “Can weabudoir ... a

country Aat has stood by us in every war he
ever fought, a country Aat is s.trategically

essential to the free world in its production of
minerals Aat we all must have?”
SouA African offidals were delighted.

Black African leaders were not. “ We hope
sanity will prevail in Washington,” Zim-
babwe Prime Minister Robert. Mugabe said-

last week. “It would be most regrettable and
'

harmful to Ae good relations between us and
Ae United States if...Ae Reagan administra-

tion were to lend its support to Ae SouA
African regime and its polides of aparAeid
and regional hostilities.”

His remarks cAoed statements earlier m
Ae wees ^y President Siaka Stevens ofSiena
Leone and President Samora MaAel of
Mozambique. In Ae United States, Randall
Robinson, director of Transafrica, a private

.

anti-apanheid group in WaAmgton, said

Aat if Reagan persists, black America “will

use eveiy available weapon to Ae
administration.”

Congressman William Gray said Reagan’s
message gives Ae wrong signal to U.S. “hate
groups' by suggesting Ae president wi]] “tol-

erate radal division and mequality." Former
U.N. Ambassador Donald McHenry said

Reagan's statement was likely to “encourage
SouA .Africa m its blindness”

Essaafi to visit Hanoi
BANGKOK, MarA 23 (AFP) — U.N.

qiedal envoy Muhammad Essaafi, who
arrived here Monday, will visit Hanoi later

this week, Thai Foreign Mimstiy sources

said. The sources said Essaafi would fly to

Hanoi Wednesday before proceeding to Vie-

ntiane, Laos,. He is due baA in Bangkok
Sunday prior to visiting Ae rest of Ae
ASEAN states and peAaps elsewhere.

The U.N. official is also scheduled to be
brief^ by the Thai Military command onAe
situation at Ae Thai-KampuAean border
Tuesday.

li
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stoLondon.
BritishAirwaysannounce their

lowesteverexcursion fare to London.
FromApril Istyoucanfly toLondon and
back forfarlessthanyouthought

.

Thisnewfare is only availableduringApril
andMayandthroughoutthewinter
months.And allyouhave todo is to stayin

London for atleastten days butnotmore
than thirty-five.Why not

take advantageofitnow?
Forbookingsand

information,contactyour
travel agent or British

.Airways General Sales

AgentonJeddah
6693464/6673544,
Riyadh4787144/
4787208,A1Khobar
8642024,Yanbu23987,

Tabuk28452 or

Taif7380709.
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BRITAIN AND PALESTINE
Reports from London indicate that Lord Carrington,

Britain's foreign minister, wiU sometime soon invite

Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation

Organization, to visit Britain. The significance of such a

move has not escaped editorial writers in Fleet Street, as

it marks a drastic shift in the British attitude to the

question of the Middle East.

Britain, if and when the meeting between Carrington

and Arafat takes place, will not be acting on its own. It is

due to head the European Council for six months, start-

ing from this coming. July. During that time, two
develc^ments will provide a context for the meeting:

The first is the return of Israel’s Labor coalition to

power, which is still the expected result of the forthcom-

ing Israeli elections. The second is the new American
administration's formulation of its line on the crisis.

The theory is that the British foreign minister will seek

to persuade Arafat to modify the FLO'S line on the

question of the existence of Israel, while the Americans
try to bring the supposedly more amendable Israeli

Labor government to recognize the PLO. Such mutual

recognition, it is thought, will remove the major obsta-

cles to a comprehensive settlement. This, at any rate, is

the theory. How near it is to what will happen is far from
certain. What is bitterly ironic in the part Britain appears
to be taking on in the afiair, is how neatly it complements
its ill-starred Balfour Declaration, in which it gives a

land it does not own to the Zionists. For this had lead to

the destruction of Palestine and the uprooting of its

people.' How a British minister wants to legitimate this

originally illegitimate act by having the Palestinians

themselves endorse it through recognizing the Zionist

occupation which has been at the root of their suffering.

China’ s top men involved in rig scandal
By i^dud Parks

PfiKING —
When a $25-miilioo drilling platform sank in a

storm last winter in the Gulf of Bohai, it took down
widi it the fortunes of one of the most powerful

groups in Chinese politics— the so-called oil fac-

tion. The Petroleum Nfinistry, concerned about
where the blame mi^t fall, quiddy prodaimed the

Bohai tragedy a “revolutionary battle,** and the 72
dead were dedared “hero-martyrs.*'

Government <^dals lamented that such “a high
tuition bad to be paid** as the price of aooeleratiag

China's economic develt^ment. But this cover-up

began to unravel under the persistent questioning

of an indqiendent-minded investigator and tire

complaints of the victims' rdatives and oo-workeis
in Tianjin, the headquarters for China's northern
offshore oil exploration.

Moving the drill platform out into the gulf had
been ordered de^te worker objections that

Bdiaf s blustery winter weather and the platform's

poor state of r^air made it unsafe to do so. The
Petroleum Ministry in Peking, tiiey were told, was
insisting on year-round erqploration for offshore oil

to meet faigber production targets.

As tiiesefocts emerged. Petroleum Minister Song
Zhenming was found to have lied in his initial

reports to his superiors and colleagues in the state

ooundl, covering up hissubordinated caQous disre-

gard for the workers’ safety and his ministry’s

progress-at-any-price policies. Vice Premier Rang
Shfen, who was in overall charge ot China’s pet-

roleum industry and was Song's predecessor and
longtime patron, attempted to protect him, but

failed.

As the scandal grew, other vice premiers arul top

Communist Party ofGdals were soon involved.

These were men who controled not just the coun-

try’s promising oil and gas reserves. Y^cii had been
Gqrected to &ance its development efforts, but

alM tile vital steel and diemical industries, most
cqrital oonstructiou and central economic planning.

Their power ran from the state ooundl down
through the central ministries to the provinces and
even individual enterprises.

Now the fundamental issue wasnot workersafety
or even moral rectitude in government, but notiiing

less than China's whole economic course, the

philosophy and scope of its development program
and, naturally, who would run it. After riding high

for almost a decade, the oil faction found itself not

just embattled, but also fadng defeat by the rival

“new economic group,” whidi had secured the

backing of Deng Xiaoping, tiie party’s powerful
vice duurman.
Song was tile first casualty. He was “relieved d

his reqransibilities at his own request' last Ar^ust
after two and a half year as minister. Four of his

subordinates directly implicated in the gulf disaster

were jailed in Tianjin for up to four years for gross

negl^enoe.
Kang was publidy r^mmanded by die state

ooundl for his role in the cover-up and strq^ied of
most his re^oosibiUties. His ptindpal ally, Hua
Guctfeng, the party chairman, was toobu^ Opting
for his own political life to help after being forced

from the premiership.

Two more vice premiers, leading members of the

oil fa^on, were shunted aside. Yu Qiuli lost the

diairmaoship d the State Planning Commissiotr,

one of the top economic posts, to Yao YDul, a

member of the new economic group, and became
Ae chairman d the lesser State Energy Commis-
aon. Gn Mu, head of the Capital Constniction

Commission, was forced to give that job to a

deputy, whose ties with the new economicgroup go
l»dc more than 30 years.

: Ihe disaster gave the new economic group,
whose differences with the oil faction had begun to

emerge in early 1979, a dramaticissue with which to

challenge their rivals' dominance of the CSiinese

economy.
. The ri^s capsiring in November 1979, was por-

trayed last autumn as the result of the same kind of
“leftist thinking^’ that had prevailed in other ways
daring the dilturaJ revolution and even earlier dur-
ing the great leap forward.

Intent oo a complete change in China’s economic
pdddes, induding the scrapping of the long-term

development plan the oO faction drew up three

yean ago, the new economic group pressed for a
national discussion of the “goals d soiaalist con-

struction.”

Was not economic development aimed firat and
foremost at raising living stamjards? Asked the Ub-
eraJ ecoaomists who serve as the grou{Ys theoreti-

cians. And did not this ambitious development plan
continue the old, discredited polii^ of focusing on
tug-scale industrial expansioo as Ihe major foiro in

development?
The debate is not aU tfaeoretical, for it involves

cpftnHing hundreds of billions of dollars. The price

of the new iron and steel works outside Shanghai,

for example, was estimated at S14 billion overall,

and it was one of 120 major projects.

Ihe balance of power had shifts by last autumn.

In his battles with Hua and other leaders who bad

risen by virtue of their Maoist politics during the

cultural revolution, Deng had strengthened his

alliance with Qien Yun, a veteran economist and

administrator, who has taken on the job of over-

hauling the C^inesg economy, and Chen’s suppor-

ters in the new economicgroup had been promoted,

one by one, to key government and party jobs.

The campaign had moved into high gear by late

last year. One example of the mismanagement and

bungling by the oil faction emerged after another.

Oil and gas reserves had been grossly exaggerated,

largely so subordinates could impress their

superiors. As a result, costly pipelines nhere built to

cany gas that did not exist, and petrochemical

plants were purchased abroad to process ml that is

not likely to be produced. Last year, oil, gas and

coal production declined, and ^ina has had to

scrap most of its plans offinancing its industrializa-

tion with energy exports.

Steel plants had been buQt, the Chinese press

reported, without suffident power to run them. The
whole program, offidals said, disclosing hitherto

seoet figures, required the reinvestment of more
tiban a third of the income generated by Chinese

mdustiy and agriculture, a level that would further

impoverish the average peasant and worker.

The gulf acddent “exposed in a single instence

die serious problems in ^e ideolc^ and worfcstyle

of the leadership d the Petroleum Mmistry,” the

ofDdal New China News Agen^ commented. *-

Most offidals at the top of foe oil faction are

being forced out now. The style is more of atransi-
tion than a purge. Somed the nunisteismi^notbe
replaced. Chun Yen, whose ecmxHnic autiiodty
now dearly matdbes foe political power of TVrig
Xiaoping, wants to>dismande foe vfoole system of
industrial ministries that China inherited firom the
Soviet Union and replace foem gradually rrith a
variety of state-owned but indqientotly nuuuged
companies.
The first ministiy to be broken up, aecocdii^ to

one usually knowledgeaUe Chinese sonrc^ will be
the Petroleum Ministry.The latestof the (Momment
oil faction casualties was the mayor sf Faking, Un
Hujia who was closely associated wifo it wluleui the

Central Planning Commissiqp, then in Shanghai
^

later as major of Tianjin and for foe past two years

as foe mayor of the Peking.
Alfoou^ Lin arrived wifo orders to inqirove liv-

ing conditions in Peking, his focus quickly became
foe expansion and modernization (rffoe dty’s heavy
industries. This brought him into omflict with the

new economic group, which wants Peking
beautified and turned into a center for science, cul-

ture and researdi. not packed wifo more pollutiif
industry.

For many months, Un was defended by vice pre-

miers Kang. Cu and Yu, accordk^ to Chinese

sources, and he in tum protected Yang, foe vice

minister of foe dhemicaj industiy, from investiga-

tion on foe oomqition charges. Lin also helped

S^g, foe petroleum minister, protected bis driver.

Li Bendong, when Li was aoCTsed of .oHiFdering a

woman two years ago. —(LAT)

Zimbabwe’s hopes pinned on world aid
By Stqrbcii Taylor

SALISBURY;—
Rcrirert Mugabe's brand of Mandsm, never as

it^ust since indepeikleDce as many of his suppor-
ters would have IDced, looks even more pallid as the
franiework emerges for the national development
plan intended to transform every aspect of Zim-
babwean sodety>.The poli^ statement on foe
tiiree-^ar plan, publifoed recently, is a cautious
document, it is d^gned to allay fears of national-

ization in foe wfaite-dominated business sectorand
to satisfy potential donor countries from which
Mugabe is farming to attract foe bQlions needed to
fuel foe plan.

The ^nfedoution ofZimbabwe Industries said

the document, entitled “Growth with Equity,” was
a pragmatic formula for expansion a mixed
economy and welcomed its recognition of the worfo
of private enterprise. But it is likely to test foe
patience black workers, who are expecting a
radical improvement in foeirconditions.The plan is

a virid example of the sort of compromise that has
been forced on foe government since it took office.

Chief among foe influendng foctors have been
exteiutve foreign ownership in foe economy, par-
tiailaiiy in foe mining Industry, and South Area's
contreri of the most effective iransport routes to and
from foe OHiDtiy. The government says that “a>

large degree” of national parti^ation is essential

in foreign-owned buanesses and tfiat it plans to

regulate foe marketing of mining produce— but all

changes will beaccompUsbed through consultation.

The significance of import and export routes wiU

be underfilled in coming months when foe time

comes to export part of Zimbabwe’srecord maize

harvest and bring in fertilizer for next year’s crop.

South Africa also has a large maize surplus and, as

foe Mozambican and Tanzanian portsare incapable
of providing for Zimbabwe's .needs, the harvest will

be at tile mercy d Pretoria.

Foreign aid is vital to foe national plan. Without
it, foegovernment cannotachieve itsaim ofkeying
white landowners bappy while acquiring about 4.8

million acres of land, willingly sold, for redistribu-

tion among blacks. Zimbabwe has so for been

deeply disappennted at foe response of foe interna-

tional community, and Britain in particular, to its

call for “a single massive injection of aid,” that it

says would overcome inequalities and set thenation

on foe road to pro^rity.
The recent violence around Bulawayo will not

have helped prospects for foe approad^g donors'

conference, to wUcfa4S countries and representa-

tives of foe EEC, foe IMF, OPEC and foe Worid
Bank have been invited.

In spite ofBritain'sown grave economic plight, a
ithree-member parfiamentary sub-committee 1^
Zimbabwe aftera 10-day stay wifo foe message that
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story, Al Riytdh Monday reported that

royal directives have been issued to provide oppor-
tunity for emplo>'ees to continue work afterfoeage of

retirement, so long as the job calls for their service

and they are capable of rendering it with efficiency.

Some newspapers led with King Khaled's return to

the capital, while others said that the Islamic Good-
will Committee was to study the replies of Iraq and
Iran to the committee's proposals on the ceasefire

between the two countries.

Newspapers frontpaged North Yemeni President

All Abdullah Saleh's message to King Kfaaled, and
British Defense Secretary J<^n Notfs arrival in

Riyadh for a three-day visit to foe Kingdom. At
Riytdh said in a front-page story that foe Arab
League is likely to discuss the resumption ofdiploma-

tic ties between Egypt and Sudan.
Newspaper editorials generally discussed the role

of the Arab League on it.s 36th anniversary. Some
papers focused light on the mission of the goodwill

committee, hoping that its next meeting would suc-

ceed in bringing an end of the armed conflict between

Iraq and Iran. In an edilorial.A/Xfyiuft observed that

the Arab League has survived dcqiite its internal

problems and the problems of the Arabs.

During tiie past few years? the Arab League has

emerged to new prominence, whjfo provided it

international confidence and eased internal tension,

said foe paper, adding that this kind of improvement

is needed for foe comprehensive development of its

activities. The paper urged greater support for this

-\"nh '.*n
*’

' issues

of foe Arabs and, also to maintain its relations with
the international society.

On foe same subject, Al JteinA said foe Arab
Leaguestinprorides hope for foe future deqiite all its

chaos in foe administrative set-up. The paper
emphasized foe Arab League’s role but said it would
not be able to play its rolesuccessfully unless all its 20
member states give it powerful backing. Its past suc-

cess and failure make it clear that its future has good
things in store, foe paper said, adding that only great
nations make struggle and keep themselves ready to

absorb all shocks.

Commenting on foe goodwill committee, Otm
noted that foe committee has exerted ardous efforts

to bring an end to the war now raging between Iraq

and Iran. The paper said it is a matter of regret that

the two Islamic states should engage themselves in a

bloody fighting at a time when foe Islamic nation is

called upon to mobilize all its forces for the confron-

tation of foe enemies of Islam.

In an editorial,A/N<ufNW expressed appredation

the comminee's efforts whidi, it said, has not lost

hope for finding an acceptable solution to the bloody
co^ict. The paper referred to the committee's
upcoming meeting in Jeddah to studyfoe replies to its

proposals from Iraq and Iran, and said it was hopeful

that foe committee's efforts would be crowned wifo

success. The paper added that it appears from foe

statements of foe Iranian President that the Iranian

stance has begun to show a slight change— a matter

that would hdp foe committee to bring its misson to

a successful finale.

AlYwn also referred to a "dear sbiff* in foe Iranian
position, and bop^ that a day would come soon
when both Iraq and Iran would feel that the con-

tinuance of foe war is a big folly, as it would bring

untold losses which both will be unable to bear. With'
tim redity in view, the paper said, foe Islamic Good-
will Committee did not give up its task, but is still

workiitg ceaselessly to stop bloodshed tetween foe
two Islamic states.

At BUad observed that the goodwill commitiee has

emerged asa positive step taken by foeMecca Islamic

suimTiit conference. The paper said that, despite the

^eat many hardships being faced by foe committee,
its continuous efforts and foe Muslim leader^ convic-

tion in its usefulness would provide a strong incentive
for realizing foe desired t^jectives.

On foe other dealt wifo the col-

onialbi plots against foe Arab and Islamic world. It

^Id that the main concern of foe colonialist powers is

to maintain chaos, so foatfoe Arab and Islamicstates

continue to engage themselves in bloodshed and des-

truction and do not have time to make any construc-

tive contribution toward human civilization. The'

paper condemned the Balfour Dedaration «hidihad
resulted in foe displacement of the people of Pales-

tine and foe occupation ofArab lands by foe Zionists.
It added that Israel is now bu^ in foe creation of

sectarian re^ons around it, wifo a view to providing

self-protection from Palestinian commando attada.
The paper culled upon Muslim leaders to realize the

gravity of the situation and to strive to confront this -

^trategy with great wisdom and farsightedness:

Britain will probablybe foe-fnain contributor at the

donor’s conference. Britain has pledged $200 mil-

lion in loans and grants over three years.
Christopher Brocklebank-Fowier, one member

of foe team, said Zimbabwe had foe resources to

become one of the most powerful countries in

Africa and that it was in Britain’s interests to he^)

develop sudi potential “If foe (land) resettlement

program is seen to succeed, it will help guarantee
the stability of fois very iriqiressive government,”
he said.

Should foe conference fail, foe Zimbabwe gov-

ernment will have to consider compulspry acquiri-

tirai of white-owned land, a move’ that would

jeopardize foe policy of national reconefliation and

increase foe already serious drain of white skills

from foe country.
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and growiiQ crops, had floiiridiedondieistandofBalir^.TDiiristscanseedieniiiisof

die drifizatton. Hie picture diows the minaret of the Woodai Moaqnc hi Mnharraq,
which was once the scene of pearfing trade.

Bahrain: An
island steeped

in history
EX>rrOR*sNOTE: Ihisb the Grst part of two
artidcs 00 tile past and present Bah rain. l%e
second partwUl appear tomorrow.

Jean Grant

MANAMA — Whidi was if? Was die

island of Bahrain a necropolis, the laigest

prehistoric cemetery hi the world, whose sole

function was to receive corpses from the
Arabian mainland for buri^? Or was it

fabled lost dviUzation of Dimun,eul<^;ize<i in

antiquity as holy, pure *and clean, a land of
sweet water and growifig crops? ^
Seldom have two dioices been so diamefii-

cally at odds. This mystery of prdbistory still

teases die tourist even tfaou^ Geo^y
BibbYs excavations near the old Portuguese
fort have proved Bahrain's link to Dilmun.
Aten-minutefli^tor2^ hourdhow cros-

sing takes you from Dhahran to Bahrain.
Because the island is only 30 mfles long and
12 miles wide, its ruins are easBy accessible.

The excavations showing the 7-dty sequence
of Dimun at the tell near the Portuguese fort

are less tban 30 minuted drive from central

Manama. The museum too is dosd^ and
houses such artifacts as.a bronze bulFs head,
ooins. and pottery.

Grave moun^ near the town of Aati are
only a half-hour outside the c^tal. Over
100.000 in number, they appear a natural

part of die landscape, almost as if a gjant

toddler had set about building a dtyscape of

sand castles. Twenty are huge. These are the
Rc^al Graves. Bibt^ describes his first si^t
of meih this way; “On both sides of the road
were groups of small round gravel billows,

six to ter> feet in height and very neady drca-
lar. They grew more numerous. And larger.

And closer together. Soon they began to blot

out the horizon. In front and behind, to right

and to left, there was now nothing to be seen
but mounds, some of them up to 20 feet

One burial mound is used by local potters
as their lain. Inside water jugs, piggy bonks,
and fashing net we^ts are neatly shelved.

MOUNDS: NcertfaecapRald^ofManama Is the town ofAaH where (here are 1W.M8 grave moMMls. They appear as if (hey area part of
the natural SBiroondings. Among them are20 royal graves. At left Isa royal mound a^ <m the right is the new mosque of tiie town.

The pots am made for local as well as tourist

{nirchase. Excavated graves all show signs of
looting by thieves. “Since the causeway from
the Saudi Arabian mainland is to end neartbe
cemetery." a guide from Bohraw Explored
said, “ archeologi^ hope that peraiissioa
will be given to excavate some more of them
artd perhaps more discoveries will be made."

Although many new mosques are being
buUt on Bahrain to commemorate the beghi-
ning of the new Islamic century, none can
rival the famous Suq ai-Khanrus Mosque.
Built in the 10th century with its twin

minarets added in the 14tb century, Bahrain
daims it to be the oldest mosque in the Gulf.

On Mubarraq is a noteworthy smaller mos-
que, called the Wooden Mosque in tribute to
the beauty of its carvedwood doors and iiuer
courtyard facade.

The more recent ruins of Bahrain more
immediately suggest grandeur gone to dilapi-

dation. The taU manrionsof M^arraq Island

which belonged to the great peariing mer-
chants now stand empty and ^l. St^tena-

nean springs keep the grounds green albeit

overgrown with weeds and die coconut palms
still tower over derelict dwellings.

These summerhouses of the rich and pow-
erful were abandoned in the thirties when the

Japanese cultured pearl — still forbidden on
th^ island *— doomed Bahrain's pearling
trade. Although the export of oil later gave
these families a new lease on wealth and
power, they never returned to unshutter their

grand old homes. Fortunately one d these.

Bet Siadi, has been restored by the govern-
ment. Its crenelations, extensive mashrahiya,
and Shirazi door recall to the passerby the

architectural achievements of the past.

Nearby in an Al-IChuIifah Palace, an arti-

san and young apprenticearemal^g g^
sum plaster wall decorations — with myriad
small holes which catch the play of light.

There are roof beams the color of ox-blood
and a wind-tower, the standard Gulf cooling

device before electricity made possible the

fan and AC. If you mount the stone steps to

the harem and pause by the wind towel's

opening there, you can overhear the conver-
sation below as perhaps did the secluded
women of the royal household long ago. ~

“On the death of a ruler," the tourist guide
explained, "his palace was shut.” Sakhia is

the site of the desen palace of Sheikh Hamad
al-Khalifah, the grandfather of the present
ruler. A couple of sentries sit on guard, their

rifles cradled on their laps. Nothing stirs in

the complex of abandoned buildings erected
in 1970. Sand slopes down over the steps of
one building: in another the tiles with still-

bright mosaics are cracked. The stuffing spills

out of a mattress lying on a porch beneath an
exquisitely sculpted ceiling. No one but the

odd tourist passes by to admire the mas-
hrdbiyye balconies of the harem, the ceilings

and carved doors. A vintage enr lies aban-
doned outside. Its fender and windshield are
gone, its tires sagging. The ruins of bronze
age man have not su^ power to remind one
of mortality as do the abandoned mansions of
the great pearfing families and palaces of

Al-Khalifahs.
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ALL Poclain cranes use their brother excavator's hydraulic

systems and engines. What better guarantee of performance

and reliability is there?
The standard specification includes:—

^ Unique suspension system that

bMows fast travel speisds in

complete safety and comfort.

Automatically synchronised

telescopic boom for precision

work in safety.

Two speed operation on all

systems for maximum produc-

tivity.

Independent outrig^r control

from cab and chassis.

Four wheel drive with separate

front and rear steering.
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FORYOUR REQUIREMENTS

OF OUR PRUOUCTS

PAINT DRIERS (OCTOATES)

ANTI-SKINNING AGENT (OXIME)

STABILIZERS FOR PVC &
COBALT ACCELERATOR FOR FRP MOULDING

Kindly contact our agents for U.A.E.:

ELECTRICAL & TRADING SERVICES
P.O. Box 5204, Sharjah - U.A.E.

Telephone: 354133; Telex: 68161 GULFCO EM.

Manufacturers/Exporters:

DURA CHEMICAL CORPN. PVT. LTD.
'Wakefield House', 1 1 Sprott Road, Ballard Estate

Bombay 400038, India

Cable: DURACOMCO: Tel: 2601222; Tlx: 4212 DURA IN.

Exporters — Importers — Indenting Agent

8/10, Green Street, Opp: Old Custom House
Fort, Bombay — 400 023.

Mosaic Tiles. Granite Rough Blocks, Polished Monuments,
Manglore Roofing Tiles, Slate/Kotah Flooring Stones,

Marble Chips etc. Sandlewood Oil & Chips. Tobacco

Minerals and Essential Oil, all kind Rice and ^ices Coffee

and Cardamom, Alive Buffalos and Sheep.

WHITE SEAL ZINCOXIDE
(Purity 99.5%) — Suitable for: Rubber, Paints,

Pharmaceuticles, Chemicals and all oth«- Industrial uses.

Manufacturers:

BHARAT CHEMICAL PRODUCTS
35/38, Dalmia Estate, Mulund (West) Bombay—400080, India,

Telephones: 593359 -‘595071.

lAPEXIL
India has entered the challenging

80's with renewed vigour and en-

thusiam. The country has shown
nmiarkable progress in the p»t few
decades. T<^ay, she has ^thered
experience, expertise and resources

to make India self-sufficient. More
than that India has the capacity to

share with the World technoI<^cal

advances. Specially in the area of
industrial, chemical and allied pro-

ducts Indian export Hems have at-

tained a high level of excellence.

Diis is the foremost reason %riiy

India has emerged as a raqor ex-

porter. The coming decade looks

challenging and India is prepared

for bigger things.

INDIA: One of the WoHd*s top
ten exporters:

Who is not aware ofIndians heritage

of fine craftsman^^? However
India has not rested on its past
achieoements. She has come for-
ward, utilising the best of both past
and present worlds and as a sequel,

has blended it's modem techniad
disciplines of industry with inhere-
nt traditions. Today India -has a
wide spectrum of sophisticated pro-
ducts. This constant evolution of
technolo^, by way of products
and services has given India the sta>

tus of being one of the World's top
ten industrial nations.

INDIA: Technically advanced and
geared to serve:

The search for quality and superio-

rity continues. Manufacturing units

are equipped with sophisticated ma-
chinery and employ highly skilled

technical personnel. Technical cal'

laboration with international leor

ders, enables Indidri entrepreneurs
to incorporate the most contem-
porary developments in their pro-
ducts and services. Quality control.

is maintained at every step of ma-

nufacture. Further, research and de-

velopment is a continuing practice

both in individual industries and at

Government sponsored laborato-

ries. In fact quality control is appli-

ed and excercised at every stage of
manufacture. In some cases the

quality control instruments and

iTuzchihes are purchased from ab-

road. In short, India offers a fund

of high-quality products. And fo-

reign buyers can tap these resour-

CAPEXIL: The trusted link bet-

ween buyer and seller:

Capexil, the Chemicals and Allied

Products Export Promotion Coun-
cil, was established in 1958, as a
joint organisation of the Govern-
ment of India and the trade. It's

primary objective was to form a

solid foundation ofexport ventures

of Indian merchandise. In the past

two decades it has grown continu-

ously and today it has on zts list

over 2100-Indian entrepreneurs en-

rolled as its accredited members. Its

exports also shot up from 16.5 cro-

res to Rs. 154 crores in 1979-80.

SAUDIARABIA:

The annual export of Council's pro-
ducts to Saudi Arabia is around
Rs. 6 crores. Major items ofexport
are Auto Ttyres and Tubes, Paints,

Pigments, Flat Glass, Vacuum Fla-

sk, Glass containers. Asbestos Ce-

ment products. Sanitarywares, Ba-
rytes, Mywood, Wood products.

Detonators & Explosives etc.

CAPEXILSFUNCTIONSARE
BASICALLY TWO-FOLD:

They are:

To help international buyers /o>

cate the ideal source ofsupply in

India for chemical-based pro-

ducts.

To assist Indian entrepreneurs tp

locate competitive markets for

their products oi;er5eas.

WHATARE THE PRODUCTS
YOU CAN BUY THROUGH
CAPEXIL?

— Automobile Tyres and Tubes.

— Rubber & Canvas Footwear in-

cludinggum boots.

— Indistrial and household rubber

manufiictured products.

Anchors, Chains, Jackets, Life-Buoys, Inflatable

Marine Life-Rafts, Safety Appliances. Aldis Lamp,
Smoke Breathing Apparatus, Pyrotechnics. Asbestos
Suits, Fire Fighting Hoses

Rocket I Lifesmoke Manover
board

Bristol
Alumlnised
Firemens
Outfit

I

ComSvlASVri^.l
‘r.oa.A.s.

I

pf tifa I

atSea.t374f I

High Pressure r*
Wire-Reinforced
Hydraulic, Rayon, Steam & Teflon HOSES.
(Rigidly tested to International Standards).
Rubber Transmission Belts, Neoprene (SynUietic)
Rubber Sheets, Fire Fighting Flax Canvas
& C.P. Hoses (MMO Approved with ISl Marketing)
Plain Cotton Hoses.

For export Enquiries Contact .

J. K. MARKER & SONS
•DholkawaiaJButMihg» -

115, Nagdevi Stfee~t^Bombay-400 003, INDIA
Phone : 347922, Telex : SHIP-IN 4647.
Telegram: ENERGY.

Alchemists were dazzled by the incorruptable
quality ofgold. They tried to extract its perma-
nence and infuse it into life. Today we know
that all that is gold is only so much glitter.

The chemical process really helps in prolonging
life. It has brought into being wonder drugs to
combat disease, postpone death, preserve the
vitality of youth. It has even given life a richer

Alchemists urged patrons to drink to a longer life in cups of gold
texture with all kinds ofproducts ranging from
synthetic fibres to nitrogenous fertilisers.

The chemical process creates these products. Techno-
logy brings them within the reach of millions who
stand to benefit. Larsen & Toubro Limited (L&T)
*:as developed the technology to manufacture unit
operation equipment for the chemical, petro-
chemical and fertiliser industries. The VI

''

equipment, fabricated by L&T includes mm ^
towers, heat exchangers, pressure Jnf
vessels, reactors... Pressure ratings go
up to 300 kg/cm^ and temperatures
range from — 790°C to -f-860°C.

Materials of construction vary from WU
^

carbon, alloy and nickel steel to dad IH
and stainless steel. Comprehensive H |||
engineering services are o ffered S|Hi|
by Engineering Co/75fr£/cf/o/7

Corporation Limited, a suhsi
[

diary of Larsen & ^ m m I

Toubro Limited. I « ^H^i!

a"

*i V 1 i

'if Export Division—Group !J

f LARSEN & TOUBRO LIMITED
where technology moves with time

P.O. Box 304
Bombay 400 021

India

SUPER PACKAGING

INDUSTRIES
XXXVI/435-Mullas$ery Canal Road
Emakuiam, Cochin—682 01 1, India.

Phories: 34402-20119
Cable: "VEPPU" Emakuiam

Manu^cturers & Exporters

CORRUGATED PAPER
BOARDS, CARTONS.

TELEX ROLLS, ADDING
MACHINE ROLLS, ETC.

-ELECTRICAL OVENS &
FURNACES
Also Exports

SCIENTIFIC GLASSWARE
Contact us for quality products.

> With best compliments from :

PROGRESSIVE MARKETING CORPORATION
P-241, Lake Road, Second floor, Caleuna-700029, India.

Ttx: 021-7231 (PMC -CA), Cable: PROOEVCO. Tel: 469840. 461204.

EXPORTERS of Rubber Sheet, Rubber Mat. Synthetic Resin
Based Adhesive, Workshop Machineries, Railway Equipments,

Construction Equipments, Dyestuff and Pigments, Glass Bottles
Engineering Equipments, Automobiles Spares, Cl Pipes and

.

Fittings, Cl .Man Hole Covers and 5-8 BHP Diesel Engine
Pump-sets etc. etc.

^

WINDOW GLASS LTD.
15 Braboume Road, Calcutta-I, Tel: 264220, Tlx: 217537

(Largest Exporters of Glass Sheets from India 1976-77, 77-78.
Patronised by all countries of Middle-EasO

Manufycturers of figuredand wired glass dieets in blue, green,
amber colours and colourless varieties available in thickness^

hxjm 2.2MM to 6.5MM in more than 15 designs.

Hi

~ ~

For your requirement of MIN-ERALS & CHEMICALS such as:

Activated Fuller's Earth

Bauxite Powder
Cement Colours

Comindum
Energy Grains & Flour

Graphite

Managanese Dioxide
Plaster of Paris

Quartz Chips

Soap Stone Powder
Tripoli Powder
Talcum
Whiting

Kaolin

High Alumina
Bentonite .

Barytes Powder
Calcium,Carbonate
China Clay.

Dolomite

Feldspv
Red dxkle Power
Marble Chips-Powder
Plumbago
Silica

Sodium Potassium

Bichromates

Vermiculite

Hardonate

Gypsum Powder
Black Manganese
M.icronised ^tenders

Contact:
S^ECTIVE M1NCHEM & COLOR INDUSTRIES
1/7,,Sai Nik^n,.Mount Road, Bombay—400 010 '

Phone: 39 28 56; Cable: SELCOtOR; Tlx: 011^6^ SMCt;



Eagle Vacuum Flasks
and Insulated Coolers.

Exported to 54 countries
the world over.

Winner of
11 consecutive Export Awards.

F»ir ( (italogue'ffMfi prices, pieftse wnte t»'

Eagle Flask Export Bureau,
144/46 Sheriff Devji (Chukla) Street,

Post Box 3131. Bombay-400 003. INDIA

Telephone: 322096
Grams: EAGLEFLASK' BOMBAY-40Q 003
Telex: 1 1 -3297 EGLE IN .

T B ii-n'i
* m

* *1 '

^
4- '> llj
*^lJjI

Paints and aitied pf'oducls inclu-

ding printing inks and paint raw
materials.

Glass and Glassware.

— Ceramics and asbestos products.
~ Plywood and wood products in-

cluding furniture.

~ Refractories & Processed Mine-
rals.

“ Poper and Paper Board.

— Paper products.

— Books and Publications.

— Cru^ed Bones and Allied Pro-

ducts.

— Ossein and Gelatine.

Safety matches, explosives and
explosiue accessories and other
allied products.

THE SEE VICES OBTAINED
FROM CAPEXIL ARE WIDE &
VARIED:
Capexd has a host of services for the
foreign buyer of Indian products.
The organisation takes on all the
responsibilities and hassles ofpaper
work as well as legwork.

Capexil helps in locating a reliable

supplier. It ensures prompt delive-

ry. The organisation also arranges
buyer-seller meets and provides the
latest data and market information.
This apart, Capexil arranges ami-

cable settlement of trade disputes if

and when n^eessao'- It also empha-
sises on pre-shipment inspections to

ensure adherence to international

specifications and Quality standa-
rt/s.

CAPEXIL H.^S A GROWING UST
OF CLIENTS FOR ALL OVER
THE WORLD:

CapexiFs roster of World buyers list

the following countries:

• U.S.S.R.

• L.S.A.

• l.K.

• WKSTCKRMANV

• IRAN

• IRAQ

• MIWAiT
• .SAllDl ARABIA
• Li.A.K.

• KCYPT

• JAPAN
• AliSTRAlJA

• MALAYSIA
• BAHRAIN
• KKNYA&

NiiiiirroiJi: ollirr rounlrios.

CAPBXILS GROWTH PROVES
ITS EFFICIENCY:

In the past 10 years^ Capexil’s

growth has been eight-fold. This in

essence hears ample testimony to

Capexil's reliability and efficiency.

fm ^ \ 1
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CHEMICAL&AIJJED PRODUCTS

EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL
WORLOTRADECBfTRL14/1B.EZRAST1)EET.2nd FLUOR. C/\LCUnA7DDD01.

INDIA. PH0NE:26-7733/34/35 TEEX No. 021-2486 CABLE:CAPEXIL

tbe wodd wilUn
j]

CONVEYOR BELTS

LI i-
'

'

tYansmissiqn
RUBBER beltings

simply because Mercury Rubber Belts are

strong and longer lasting.

Manufactured with plies of woven. Mercury compliment their R & D and
pre-stretched cotton Bcotton/Nylon quality control personnel for

fabrics of high strength, impregnated maintaining consistant high quality

with high quality rubber compounds, of their rubber belts- something
Mercury Transmission B Conveyor which is acknowledged by users in

Rubber Beltings are subjected to 4 continents of the world,

rigid quality control at ail stages of Mercury continues to be the Top
manufacture. Hence the prestigious Exporter of Rubber Belting from

(Efl mark of quaHty.
^0 countries.

n m\/ m IDDPD I O 2/7rD.B. Gupta Road'New Defhi>110055Cable:MRBELTS Tetex:31 4010 MRM IN

IVItKUUKY KUDDCK IViILLO Phones: 5271-77-527397 works: RASOI-131029 fHARYANA^

Quality
rubber

For further information write to:

CHEMICALS & ALLIED
PRODUCTS EXPORT
PROMOTION COUNCIL

World Trade C.eiilre.

14/lB, K/.ra Slreel. 2nd floor,

Caleiilla—700 001. India

Phones; ‘ift-TTHS/S t/So

Tlx: 02I-2480; Cable: CAPEXIL
.Ic/iS'i'iiMVrii'flf

A DEPENDABLE NAME /
IN GLASS BEADS FOR ^
VARIOUS PURPOSE VIZ.
EARINGS, ROSARY BEADS.
HAIR PINS ETC.

Please wntc:

NIKAS TRADERS
1 14 MJune Lnm, S^-cond Fluur,
Bombay- 400002.

We can undertake supplies

from India of Teakwood
Door and Window Frames,
Shutters, Flush Doors.
Beadings/Trims. Parquet
Flooring Tiles and Knock-
ed Down Furniture.

Several million dollars ex-

port contracts already exe-

cuted. Your specification

and delivery schedule stri-

ctly follow^.

Apply;
M/s. M.P. Forest industries

(P) Ltd.,

28/E-2 Sector,

Arera Colony,
Bhopal - 462 014 (M.P|

INDIA.

Telephone No: 65372
Cable: 'TIMBERS"

Tlx: 705277 MPFI IN.

noormohameds
exports

House of Fine Furniture. Period &
Contemporary Furniture for Offices,

Homes, Hotels, Restaurants, Stores
etc.

Head Office: 109, Mohamedali Road,
Bombay-400 003, Tel: 325124/
327694; Gram: 'NOORDECOR*
Branch: Mahim Causeway,
Tel: 452950.

For

I

HIGH QUALITY ISLAMIC,
BEAUTY AND SCENERY

PICTURES AND CALENDARS.
Write to:

HEM CHANDER BHARGAVA Si CO.
1798, Chandni Chowk, Deihi-110006

^ INDIA. ^
For your requirements of:

ARTISTIC STATIONERY.
TABLE MATS, PLASTIC
FOLDERS, GIFT ITEMS.

Contact:—
SILKORA PRODUCTS

P.O. Box No: 6188
Bombay—400 006.

Our products are exclusive and
quality based only.

Special rates for Export.

WitliBest Compliments
Jg Vacum Flasks Limited
P.O. Box No: 21,
Chinchwad,
Phone: 411019 - India.

Manufacturers and Exporters of

Quality Vacuum Flasks and
Vacuum Flasks Refills.

For:- SODIUM BASE BENTONITE
DRILLING MUD

Coniacr:—
HINDUSTAN BENTONITE (P) LTD.

13,. Mill Office Compound
NjR LA Gajjar Chambers, Ashram Rd.

Ahntedabad—380 009, India.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
INDUSTRIAL EXPLOSIVES
AND ACCESSORIES.

i'lCU.M* I'l 'llllll I

NARENDRA EXPLOSIVES LTD.*

59 Gandhi Road, Dehradun 248001
Phone 3965.3740 Tlx: 0595-202.

For SURGICALAND
HOSPITALGOODS

Contact:—

DIARIES • ASH TRAYS
• CALENDARS • WALLETS

^ • PEN STANDS • KEY-HOLDERS

and other give away
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES IN

PLASTIC. BRASS, SILVER PLATED

STONE, WOOD & LEATHER

REPRESENTATION ENQUIRIES WELCOME

P203 P204

INSI LATION TAPE
the safest &.

nio.st reliable

tor all job.s.

For further information

;

BHARAT (SALES) LIMITED,
2/90, Connaught Grcus,

New Delhi - 110 001 (India)

G.CLARIDGE AND
COMPANY LIMITED.

289, Shahid Bhagat Singh Road.

Bombay-400 038, India.

Telex no: 3175 PACS.
Tele^one no: 260279.

Sole Manufacturers and

Exporters:

Moulded Paper Pulp Egg

Trays 8t Retail Egg Packs.

Apothecaries' Sundries Manufacturing Co.

P.O. Box 1,

New Deihi-1, (mdia).

Cable: Index,'

Telex 31 4573 ASCO.

NOW DON'T THROWAWAY
-BROKEN THINGS AGAIN
^CHEMISTIC allpurpose adhesive

VWth JUST KEEP CHEMISTIK TUBE IN
Chwiiirtik ail puiw your HOUSE

easily FOR ALL ADHESIVE PURPOSES,
day waraa-ahoas. ash trays, telephone CHEMISTIK

Made from Che..i»l.

plastic artides. 41 FrancisStreot. Bombay-400002

CHEMISTIK THE FAST ADHESIVE
MATERIAL FOR LONGER TIMES.

CHEMICAL &ALUED PRODUCTS

EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL
WORLDTRADE CENTRE. 14/IB. EZRA STREET,2nd FLOOR. CALCUTTA700001.

INOIA. PH0NE:26-7733/34/35TELEX Nd.021-248B CABLE:CAPEXIL
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Based in Abu Dhabi

OAPEC establishes

$12m industrial unit

fliabnetts Economy

Belgium to cut PTJj
public spending

by $1 billion I?™

TUESDAY, march 24, i r

Bonn to discuss

:.»fL "to

ABU DHABI, March 33 (R) - A $ 12-

million engineering compKuiy was established

here by Arab oil exporting countries and will

specialize mainly in the petroleum field.

It is the first joint engineering venture by

the Kuwait-based organization of Arab Pet-

China increases

oil price by $3
TOKYO, Mardi 23 |AP). — China has

raised tite price of its crude ml more than $3

per barrel, to $37.15, .retroactive to January ,i

Japanese petroleum industry sources said

Monday.
The new price was set in negotiations bet-

ween Japan and CJiina in Feting last Wed-
nesday, and it will apply to Chinese crude oil

shipped to Japan in die January-March

period, the sources said.

China earlier said it would increase the

price to $37.80 per barrel but lowered the

price of an estimated 15 million tons of crude

oil it will ship to Japan this quarter to $37. 15.

per barrel.

China agreed to reduce its price after

importers, including the International Oil

Trading Company, said it was too high com-

pared with the cost of similar quality crude

Japan bought from other sources. Ctina has

told Japanese importers U will supply them
with 57.5 million barrels of crude this year,

about three per cent of Japan's total imports.

Last year, Japan imported 9.17 million

kiloliters (57.6 million barrels) of Chinese

oil. about 3.6 per cent of its total oil imports

roleum Exporting Cknintries (OAPEC)'
UAE Petroleum Minister Mana Said Al-
Oteiba and OAPEC Secretary-Oencral All

Adga signed the agreement Sunday uhidi is

to be ratified in a mondi's time.

An OAPEC^okesmansaid$4 million had
already been paid toward the capital of the

Abu-IMiatn b^ed company, whidi wili be
owned by die national oil companies of the

OAPEC-member states as well as the

OAPEC-sponsored Arab Petroleum
Investment Company.

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, the United

Emirates (UAE), Btdttain, Sy^,
Algeria, Iraq and Libya are members of

0/^EC, wmcfa was formed more than 10
years ago. Oteiba said at the signing cere-

mony the company would play an important
role in the transfer of technology from indus-

trialized countries to the Arab world. Atiga
said file company would depend entirely on
Arab expertise.

^

BRUSSELS, March 23, (R) — The Bel-
' giangovemmeat,afteraca]^etmeetinglast-

ing into file early homs of the morning, has
agreed to slash public spending, limit gov-
ernment stafi, and fight tax evasion to reduce
its large budget deficit

Ihe cabinet also decided on a domestic
loan issue, whidi political sources said was
aimed to raise up to 100 billion francs ($3
billion) and channel back Belgian money
invest^ abroad tax-free.

The cabinet made the decisionsafter tough
bargaining between ministezs xfiiicfa forced
Prime Minister Vl^fried hfortens to dday
until Monday morning his departure to The
Nefiierlands for the &Topean f-nminnn

Market (EEQ summit meeting at Maas-
tricht.

Martens said the govenunent was slashing

public spending by 33 bOfion Belgian francs

($1 ttillion) fliis yev and planning budget
reductions of 100 t^on frucs ($3 billion)

over three years. He said fiie measures would
reduce die planned 1981 bucket deficit to
120 billion francs tnllion).

U.S. markets

is

BONN, March 23 (R) - West Gt
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Geie
has said he would discussed file questio
finandallietp for Poland wifii the We
allies.

Gensdier, «4io returned from a vis

Warsaw last Friday, said in a televisioo u
view Sunday be believed that Faa and
Germany and Poland itslef would be th
losers if the Poles failed to survive theiri

ent crisis.

He told West German television a set
in Poland would be a blow for die East-’
relationship as a whole. He said West <

many could not itself provide the ecom
help required by Poland.

“This is a question for all the Wet
states, vriiether th^ are fuHy'aware of i

reqio^bilities and also of tteir (own) ii

ests Genseher said.“We want to talk
parmers about this."

Focus on what makes Japan click

Iran plans to build

six millionnew houses
*rEHRAN, March 23 (AFP)~At leat six million

new residences will be built during the next

ten years in Iran, HousingMinister Muham-
mad' Shaab Gonabadi, has said. He said Sun-

day that the homes would be mostly built

near “production centers, in villages and

probably in small towns. “He said parliament

would soon discuss nationalizing uiban build-

ing sites as measure intended to aid urban

construction.

NEW YORK, March 23 (AFP) — The
success of Japan's drive to break into the
United States car market is due to “cultural

traits as old as Japan itself’. Time magazine
says in its cover story this week.
The magazine details the following diarac-

teristics on the breakthrough, which has seen
Japanese auto imports into the U.S. read)

6,000 daily: The ability to seek out and
impi^e old iddhs and techniques. The ability

to win agreements; “From the smallest

upstart enterprise to ±e largest multi-bOlion

dollar multi-national, nothing gets done until

the people involved agree," Tima says.

The ability to see far ahead and sacrifice

short-term benefits for long-term objectives.

The ability to produce quality goods: “ When
the, Japanese characteristics are brought
into the modern factory, the result is a

smoothly functioning enterprise tiiat pro-
duces quality goods," the magazine says.

“This is most dearlyseen in the easy work-
ing relationship of management and labor.

Japan has fewer strikes and less labor unrest

than any other major industrail power."

The ability to adapt to competition. Time
magazine also angles out the harmonious

SoudR Arabian Government Tenders

Anthority Descrqtfion Tender
No.

Price

SR
Qosiiig

Date

Mioistjy Agenw for

The Public Works
Ceaniiig of the Agency
building and its branches
in Rjy^

S/400/401 100 S.S.8I

Ministiy of Defense Sl

Aviation
Supply of Donsmiction &
electric for the engineers

60/40G/401 200 18.4.81

.Airforce Comniand.
Riyadh

Upgrading of electric power
diroughout the air-bases

— SOOO 14.4.81

S
^iDUL MTIFJMMEEL

CO. LTD.

ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL COMPANY
ANNOUNCE THE EXTENSION OF

THE BiD FOR SELLING FOR M.A.N. TRAILERS
FOR FURTHER ONE WEEK,

STARTING FROM 21-3-81 & ENDING ON 28 3-81

SABE
NEED IMMEDIATEUYFOR JEDDAH

i EXCELLENT ENGLISH,
i TYPING SPEED 60 W.P.M.

0 SHORTHAND.
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

Please contact:-

MR. JACQUES COLLES
C/0. AREEN TRAVEL .

BAGHDADIAH'- JEDDAH.

workers-boss relations in Japan, and
deplores the simplistic American concept of
liberty and freedom.

It says; “Americans are. reared wifii a com-
mitment to individual liberty and freedom.
But the U.S. was forged in afronfier-quric of
cooperation and coUecfive enterprise that
was a sinqile an forttir^t as a bam-
rising...“It 1ms taken a suceessfol country on
tile rim of Asia to remind the U.S. that team-
woih, however it is or^nized, is still die pre-
rogative for a prosperous society.

SPRINGFAIR: AgricnltaralBBcfahics CO di^layatLc^a^spriiQ fair held reoentiyinEast

Gennaity. The wMevariety cfmadiincsindeed fiiesefor soB adfivatkm, aidmal husban-
dry, com prodaefion and processing.

BRIEFS
Italy imposes new curbs

LONDON, (AFP) — Britons are eating
more sausages than ever before and there is

no sign of the boom ending thanks to fiie

recession, industry sources said. In file last six

months, consumption has risen Ity 600 mil-
lion, to readi about 6,600 mfilion sausages.

MUSCAT, (AFP) — A delation of 13
Japanese irrigation experts as as other
fanning ^ecialists have arrived in Oman for
a 4S-dty visit. Thedel^atkm is to examine
agricultural potential in Rnwi and ofiier reg-

ions, sources said.

DAMASCUS,(AFP)~ Syria has sold the
Soviet Union 500 tons of cigarettes for $5.5
million (33.5 million Syrian pounds), Syrian

officials have said here the contract signed
Saturday was won Ity a factory In Latalda in

north west Syria with output of 10 tons of
cigarettes a day.
LEHAVRE, France(AFP)— The British

company Cbmmodore-Bui^ean'^ has
opened up a new weekly ccontamer service

between Dublin and Le Havre. The German
sh4>Ro4nu, able to take ISO containers, will

be used on fins service. The same company
serves Portsmoufii, Lisbon, Bilbao.

BRUSSELS, (AP) — Unemployment in

the 10 European Common Market countries

hit another post world War II high in Friini-

ary with 8.5 million people without jobs,

according to figures releases. The overall

percentage of jobless remained at 7.6 per
cent, but the statistics showed 23,000 more
people were jobless in F^ruary dian in

January.

LONDON, (AFP) — British Alumimum,
the countr/s largest producer, has
announced it was dosing its mill at Resolven,
Wales, and cutting hadr production at the
Falkirk, Soofiand, niilL

ROME. March 23. (R) — Italy devalued
the lira by six per cent and announced harsh

new credit cu^ Sunday night in a move to

cut inflation and file soaring balance of pay-
ments defidt
But the four-party coalition led by Prime

bfinister Amaldo Forlani put off detailed

decisions on ofiier economic austerity meas-
ures until a cabinet meetinglater this week. A
statement after more than fiiree hours of
emergency cabinet talks said the government
would dr^ bills to provide aid fOT die ailing

steel industry, state industries and exports.

It called for paifiament, trade unions,

industry and the pubtic to siqiport efforts to

cmitrol public sector wages and hold do^
spentfing. The government also plaimed cuts

in welfare payments and r^on^ and public

heaitii ^lending, it said. The six per cent lira

HongKong’s economy
m^es la
HONG KONO,Mardi 23 (AFP)—

Kong will be among fiie ^ performing
Asian coonomies this year with gross domes-
tic produa increasing by between eight and
nine per cent in the half of next year, the

Bank of America has said.

Its report said litde changes inflation could
be expected fins year due to fii^hij^ level of
ecoiKunic activity in fiiis Britifii colony.
Assoming the Hmig Kong dollar streogfiieiis

and global inflation modistes, the increase

rate in consumer pricesn^t drop to 10 to

12 per cent during the first half of next year,

the rqiort added.

Onfore^ investmeat, the bank predicted

that the amount going into mamrfacturing
would fall in real terms as a result of various
difficulties dial also threatened the vialnlity

of domestic investments in manufacturing.

devaluation within the European Monetary

System (EMS) followed speculation against

file Italian currency, triggered off by a record

$1.6 billion balance of payments defidt in

February and a series of parliameotaiy

defeats for the government over the 1981
budget.

The six per cent devaluation of die lira is

the largest single change to hit the EMS since
its creation two years ago. But the devalua-
tion is not likely to cause major disruption to
the tystem, which was set iq> to promote
economic unity within the European Com-
mon Market, fuiandal experts said.

The lira has never been a key cnrrency
wifiiin the system, and it has always been
allowed to fluctuate more than other mem-
bers* currendes. The EMS, the braindiild of
the French and German governments, is

intended to ensure stability ^tween die cur-
rendes of the EEC. All EEC countries apart

from Greeoe-and Britam are members.'
EMS-requires all membeh, except'

Italy, to prevent their currendes flue*

tuating more than 2.25 cent against one
another. Italy, because of its economic prob-
lems, has had a six per cent fluctuatkm max-
gut.

Theonly previouschanges to parties within
the EMS were a two per cent revaluation of
the West German mark and three per cent
devaluation of the Danirii crown in Sep-
tember I979t and a further five per cent
devaluation erf the crown two mnnAc later.

Iraq may hike mlfet
payments to Turkey
ANKARA, March 23, (R) — in

expected to agree to a substantial increas

the fee paid to Turkey for oil passing thro
the pipeline to Turkey's Mediterraa-

coast, government sources have said.
'

They said there has been a tenta

agreement for ;in increase from 38 cent;

about $1 per barrel of oil passing along

980 km (MO mile) pipeline from Iraq's \

kuk oil field . This would be settled in u
between Iraqi offidals and a team led

Turki^ Energy Minister Serbulent Bin

starting in Bagdad Monday, the sour

said. Bingol has left for die Iraqi capital. Ir

Turkey's biggest oil supplier, has agreed

provide 8.5 million tons of Turkey's e*

mated 18 million tons oil needs this yeai;'
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Fed chief discounts
fear of recession

; WASHINGTON, March 23 (R) — The
• »ead of the U^. central bank has said he did

not believe the American economy was mov-
* mg towards a recession de^ite the recent

string of discouraging government economic
reports.

At the same time, the diief ardiitect of
president Reagan's economic program said

Sunday it would be unacceptable for only

three quarters of the plan to get through.

Budget .Director David Stockman told

ABCs “Issues and Answers” TV program
that passage the entire package ofsteep tax

and budget cuts was essential to restore U.S.
economic vitality.

On die CBS program "Face the Nation.”
Federal Reserve Board chairman Paul Votc-
ker admowledged: “There are forces in the
economy that do not show great strength at

the moment.” Economic statistics released
‘i'.i'; last week revealed new bousing construction

^ ^
fell by the largest percentage in 21 years in

0 ^Feb^uafy, \riiile factory output declined for

'the first time in seven months. In the past,

these indicators have tended to foreshadow
' thefuture movement of the overall economy.

But when asked if a recession was immi-
neut, . Volcker said: “No. I think that would
be premature.”

Conceding diat some negative economic
growth was possible later this year, Volcker
said he did not think the recent slowdown in

the economy posed a very serious problem.
He predicted the central bank's policy of

steadily reducing the growdi of the money
supply would help to bring down inflation

over the long term.

But Voldcer said predictions that the

Reagan program would be able to cut three
percentage points off die United Stated
underiying inflation rate of 10 per cent were
hi^ly optimistic. Volcker said the central
bank and other government agendes had
programs to help prevent U.S. savings institu-

tions from going bankrupt in deface high
interest rates and tight money policy.

“Their stability wiU be protected,” he said.
But when asked if there should be similar
proteaioh for other industries sensitive to
interest rates, sudi as car manufacturing,
Volcker said: “We cannot have a safety net
for everybody.”

He said a large pan of the car indusnys
problems had b^n self-induced beacause it

had allowed labor costs to spiral in recent
years. Meanwhile,- Stockman defended the
administration’s tax and budget cutting prog-
rams and the economic assumptions on vriii^
they are based.
A recent Congressional study suggested

the president’s plan would faD far short of its

economic goals. But Stockman ^^nted the
study, saying: “It assumes the economy is

permanendy ill and there is no mediation
whatsoever that can cure things."

He said the administration reje^ed this,

adding: “We believe there is nothing funda-
mentally wrong with our business and our
workers.” Recently, House Budget Commit-
tee chairman James Jones predicted that 75
per cent of Reagan’s program for the finan-

cial year beginning Oa. 1 would be ena^ed
by Congress. But Stockman said; “I don’t
think that that would beacoeptable at all...the

entire package is vital to turn around the
economy,”

Hit bv economic zones

Fishing row
may donpdnate

EEC summit
MAASTRICHT, Netherlands, Mardi 23

(R)— Aigumeats overfish and steel policies

«4)icfa threaten the unity of the 10-nation

European Common Market ( EEC) are

expected to dominate a summit meetup of

EEC beads of government whidi <^ens
Monday.

Efforts to resolve the two disputes went on
late Sunday night in various countries, but

there no indication tiiat progress had
been made, conference sources said. Officials
of the Dutdi govenment, whiA is playing

host to the two-day meeting in fliis soutii-

eastera dty, said there' wils a widespread

concern vrit^ the community that failure to

settle the two issues could lead to EEC lead-

ers accusing each other of subordinating

European unity to selfish national interests.

West German Chancellor Helmut Sdmndt
is expected to protest to British Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher about Britain’s block-
ing of a fishing agreement between the EEC
and Canada, the Dutch officials said. The
Brrtiri) move is stopping German deep sea

fishermen from making lucrative catches oi

cod off the Canadian coast.

The EECs 12 main steel manufacturers
ended three days of inconclusive talks in

Luxembourg late Sunday night about volun-

tary production curbs to stabilixe the West
European steel market, badly hit by falling

demand, industry sources said. The talks will

resume next weekend. Mandatory produc-

tion cuts imposed by the EEC oomnussion
have not solved the problenl.

West Germany is angry that some EEC
countries— particularly Belgium and Italy

—

have paid heavy state subsidies to loss-

making firms-

Fadng economic crisis

Japan’s fishing industry fights for survival
^ TOKYO, March 23 (R) — The once-

.
booming Japanese fishing industry is fighting

for survival firiiowing the imposition of
200-mile economic zones by many countries

and increasing fuel costs.

During the past five years annual catches

by Japanese fishermen have dropped from
32 noillioa tons to about two million, while

imports have risen from 710,000 tons to

more than a millioo. Fish and other marine
products account for about SO per cent of the

average Japanese person’s intake of protein.

i^art from the impoation of economic
zones, in wfaidi a country claims sole rights to

its offshore economic resources, Japanese
fishermen, who travel as far away as southern
Africa and the Atlantic, have been hit by
rising fuel prices. Fuel now accounts for

about 40 percent ofa fishing boat’s operating

cost, compared to only 10 per cent three

years ago.

Because of this, and intense competition
among vessels, there arefewJapanesevessels
operating at a profitaccording to an official of

file Japan Federation of TUna Fishery

Cooperative Associations.

few expectations, our 1^000 or so

registered Bonito and TUoa ships are running

d^cits totaling some 40 ntillJon yen ^
150,000) to 150 iniltion ($725/)00) throu^
operations lasting about one-and-a-half

years,” he said. “They are operating only

with the hope of higher market prices for

their catches, knowing full well that such

increases will not ocMne easily,” be added.

The federation plans to lay offabout20 per
cent of its vessels to help make its overall

qperation viable. The government has ear-

marked about one billion yen ($4.8 million)

in its fiscal 1981 budget to help inqilement

the program.
lie Hfiiing Agency in Tokyo said Japan-

ese fishermen operate inddetfae economic

zemes of about 60 countries, for which

member vessels of the IHma federation fey a

total of about three billion yen ($143 mil-

Uon) annually.

The U.S. 200-nBle zone is Japan’s most

important fishing ground, and last yearrome
400 vessels caught more Aan one miliion

tons of Alaskan pollack, flat fish, salmon,

trout and crab Aree. Apart from further

restrictions and regulations erqrected to be

introduced by many countries, Japanese

fishermen said fiiat environmeatalistsare giv-

ing them a difficult time.

There is a canqKugn in the United States to

stop Ja9>^cse from fishing for Salmcm and
trout indde file • U3, zone
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Unrest predicted in Communist countries
WASHINGTON, March 23 (AP)

Strikes and violence in eastern Europe are
predicted by representative Henry S. Reuss,
chairman of the Joint Economic Committee-
in tbeU3. Congress, unless Communist gov-
ernments meet pc^ular demand for more of
the good things in life.

Poland, Reuss said, is only the most obvi-

ous case.**A similar situation of great danger
could develop in the region any time in the
next few years,** he added in a comment on a

report released Sunday. Reuss, A Wisconsin
Democrat, comes from an old German family

in Milwaukee, a traditional center of German
life in the United States. He served in the

U3. military government in West Germany
after Worid War II and was one of the top

lathers for the Marshal] plan which helped
bring Western Europe's economic recovery.

Hk statements were made in eonneetion
whh a tvi^-ycar study of Eastern Europe,
directed by his committee and the library of

Congress. The section on Poland was by
Richard Davies, who was U.S. ambassador
there until 1978. “The mentality of the East
European communist leaders most resembles
that of robber barons of the late 1 9th and
eariy 20ih ceniuries,” Davies wrote.

In his view, those “robber barons" —
industrialists in Western countries— did not
want bloodshed and neither do today's East
&tr<^>ean leaders. But he finds in both a wil-

lingness to have workers shot down ifthey fail

to obey orders that their bosses see as

designed for the workers’ own good.
Reuss said: “The entire region of Eastern

^rope is poised on a steep cliff of economic
peril. Poland is the most obvious case of

economic crisis, but its neighbors in the

Soviet bloc could easily fall into similar cir-

cumstances.“/\s the Soviet Union reduces its

miergy rations to Eastern Europe, and as its

ability to provide assistance to the region

declines because of its own economic prob-

lems. fiiatp slowdowns in economic growth
will likely be experienced in such countries as

Romania, Hungary and East Germany.” A
“chairman’s overviev/' of the first, 658-page
volume of the study made these comments
about the area: Poland: “Poland in 1 980- 1 is

in a perilous balance-of-payments situation

with Western creditors. Official U3. Exim-
bank and agricultural credits, as well as sub-

stantial U.S., private bank credits, are among
file major P^ish commitments. Resolving

the Polish balance-of-payments crisis is

esential to the success of all other economic
programs.”

Yugoslavia: “Substantial Western loans

will probably be necessary to tide the Yugos-
laveconomyover. If there is political instabil-

economic performance may become even
more important.”

Romania: The independence of the Soviet

Union sometimes shown by Romania is

fra^e. It relies partly on expanding relations

with the United States and ofiier Western
countries. There mav be cause for U3. con-

cern if ecoDomic issues dictate a chai^ in

Romanian policy.

East Germany: The existance of the Berlin

wall and the presence of East German advis-

ers in the Middle East and Africa limit rela-

tions between East Germany and the United
Srates. So do East German buJance-of-

payments problems and relations with West
Germany.

C^choslovakia: The Soviet invasion of

1 968 and Soviet constraints on Czech poliev

loom large.

Hungary: "With the United States-

Hunguriun trade agreement, improved rela-

tions are high on our current ;igendu'<.

Bulgaria: “Pressure for modernization and

consumerism, especially if accompiinicd by

change in the terms of relaiionN with the

U.S.S.R., could lead to a more dynamic

Bulgarian- Western relationship.”

World otEconomij

and Trade
By the Economic Editor's Pen

In this time of conflicting economical commercial place. “Marina B” held exhi-

currents, the Investor is unsure how, and bitions in many centres: London Monte

where, to invest his capital and, especially Carlo, Gstaad in Switzerland and in

at a time when Gold and Silver disappoint- New York.
ed the hopes of many Investors as Gold “Marina B” as jewellers, are not new
reached one of its highest peaks of to the market. They stent from a family

US dollar 890 per ounce. Eight months famous in the Jewellery world for the

eadier it was US dollar 460 per ounce, last one hundred years.

Then it started to gp up but suddenly it “Marina B” jewels have their own
dropped down, then again started to designs and its own exclusive invention

climb. It is stiD rising and falling and at in cutting precious stones which dil'icrs

this time of confliction many Investors from the traditional cuts. nTuki-faceted

turned to currencies relat^ to the pear shapes.
US dollar, but the dollar itself was un- The “Marina B” collections are divided

stable. The winds of fnese conflictions into three calcgories: the flrsi for unique
effected the Deutshmark and the French pieces not copied from any other design.

Franc and made the Investors uneasy. The second category are repeated designs

At this particular time, many Investors Umited editions and restricted

turned to the JeweUery Market where to the number of fingers on one hand,

they discovered a good investment for using precious stones of different

their surplus funds. Thus, the buaness ^ .category, which is

found itself at the centre of investment “U®*! Jewels, is made m the usual

battle then rose to the top in this acti- ™y
S®

vity. At this time, many Lmes pushed best designs which made Manna B the

themselves forward and became l^ers
in Ugh. and heavy JeweUe.y Me.he.s.

In Geneva, where aD the free econo- dress. “Marina B** made numerous de-

mical powers started fighting, a new name agns for this
.
necklace and is famous for

in the Jewellery World emerged, Marina B, it. It can be jused as a single necklace, a

and immediately it started to draw the double piece of tliree pieces round the

attention of many because of its attrac- neck,

tiott in the world of Design. It discarded

all file usual ipfitiitions and enriched the ^ attended one of the Exhibitions in

wodd of JeweQeiy with new and revo- Geneva and I saw how tlie High Society

lutionaiy which have swept the ladies of the worid flock to the simple

iq EuTOpe — East, West, North new models which Marina B offers its

and South.
The new name of Marina B began to

establish itself in the JeweUery World in

customers. I also saw how much ladies
|

from the Gulf came tp admire these de-

,

signs. There are prices to suit all purses.
I

Gerieva in October 1979. In a very short There is a set valued at US doUar 60,000
j

time Marina B had proven itself as the

most proficient of the top JeweDery De-
signers and held an important and high

and beside it one at US dollar SjOOO.

Everyone in the world foUows a new

.(Advertisement)
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Harpic — the safest and easiest method of

lavatory cleanliness available today. Stronger

than detergent, safer than bleach, more
thorough than a brush, Harpic does all three

jobs in one effortlessly.

1. Flush bowl

2. Sprinkle Harpic on sides and into the

water

3. Leave for as long as possible for

maximum effect

HARPIC triple action works to make your

lavatory germ-free, clean and fresh smelling.
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Bahrain
routed
by Qatar

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH. March 23 — Bahrain’s

hopes of top honors in the Asian Croup

Two World Cup Soccer qualifying tour’

namcnt here were badly hit when they

crashed 3-0 to a well o'rganized and persis-

tent Qatar team, Sunday.

In a game marked by an unusual heavy

rainfall whidt caused players to continu-

ally lose their balance and control, both

teams played dean, fast football, in dear
contrasttoSaturduy'sSaudi Arabia-Iraq

match which saw three bookings and one

sending-off.

Both teams started well, attacking each

other's goaf and in the 16th minute,
Muhammad Muttarmissedan easy chance

to put Bahrain into the lead. Taking the

ball down the right wing, he cut past the
Qatar ke^er. Muhammad Wafa, only to

see his shot hit the post and roll untouched

across the front of the empty goal.

Qatarre^onded by increasing the pres-

sure on the Bahrain goal, and were

rewarded in_the 20th nunute, when a poor

back pass by defender Muhammad Sultan

was intercepted by Munsour MIftah and
steered round the helpless Bahrain

keeper. Mahmoud Sultan. A second goal

b>' Khaled Salman in the 3Sdi minute
allowed Qatar to start the second half in a

confident oiood.and Sultan was called on to

make several fine saves in the opening
minutes.

As the Qatar pressure continued, the

Bahrain play began to deteriorate and a

third goal in the 64th minute finished off

any possibility of a Bahrain comeback.
Mift^ again found himself dear with only

the keeper to beat, and made no mistake.

Bahrain must have been confident after

their 1-0 victory against Syria last Thurs-

dav

Aiabmns Sports TUESDAY, MARCH 24.

NO GREAT HEIGHTS: Ron Case's car (No. 38) rests on top «t Cfc^ or » the two skidded while negotiath^ a hairpin

tom during the 12 hours of Sd>ring Ekidurance Race Saturday.'

In Sebrine Endurance Rtice

Hurley Haywood’s team triumphs
SEBRlNG,Florida March 23(AP) — The

team of Hurley Haywood, Brian Leven and
Al Holburt cruised into the lead with less

than two hours left in the 12 hours of Sebring
Endurance Race Saturday night and went on
to win the 29th running of America' s most
tradition-rich ^rts car event.

Hc^burt wrested the lead away from the

runner up team of Ralph Kent Cooke and
Roy iVoc^s into the 10th hour and Haywood,
who won Sebring in 1973 and claimed the

Daytona 24 hours and Lemans 24 hours in

1 977, took over the wheel of the Porsche 9^5
for the final 65 minutes of the race.

Haywood's team completed 245 laps

around tile 5.2 mile (8.3 km) Sebring course

and finished nearly four laps ahead of the

Cooke- -Voods team. Milt Minter, Marty
Hinze and Bill .Vbittington were third,

another two laps back. The average speed for

the winning team was 106.004 mph.
Defending champion John Fitzpatrick,

who started from the pole position went out

of the race svith a broken gear box just alter

six hours.

The Haywood team had plenty of prob-
lems with winning car during the day. An
electrical failure slowed the car in the early

hours and later the team had to replace brake
pads twice and tiie car's frontend once after it

was damaged when tipped by another spin-

ning auto.

Minter and Hinbe received help from
iVhittington for the final five hours after

AHiittington's carbowed out with mechanical

problems. The team ledbriefly deq)itedutch

problems and a cracked header.

The Cooke .Voods team led at the midway
point and also led after the seventh. eighA
and ninth hours.. Chuck Kendall and Pete

Smith, in a Porsche Carerra, finished fifth

overall and first in the GTO competition,

vriiile Mueller and iValt Bohren were ninth

overall and first in the GTU class.

.Among Che top contenders sidelined early

in the race were 'Ted Field and Danny Ongais,

who went out in the first 10 laps, John Paul

and John Paul, Jr., who was forced out by
engine problems on the 10th lap, and Bill and
Don •N^ittington, who gone-up on the 43rd
lap because of engine trouble.
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Hailwood critical
BIRMINGHAM, England March 23 (AP)— World motorcycle champion Mike Hail-

wood of Britain was in critical condition Sun-
day following an auto accident that IdUed his

9-year-old daughter, authorities said.

A bo^itai bulletin said Hailwood was in

critical condition. His wife.Pauline, wasat his

bedside the spokesman said.

Authorities said Hailwood Wabakiog his

daughter hfidielle, 9, and his son David, 6,

out for something to eat when his car slam-
med into the rear of a truck. Hie daughter
was killed and the son received minor
injuries. Two occupants of the track were
uninjured.

Zico nets all three

as Brazil qualifies
RIO DE JANEIRO, March 2.^ (R) —

Brazil, three times world champions, claimed
a place in the finals of the World Soccer (Tup

in 1982 by beating Bolivia 3-1 Sunday and
winning the South American qualifying

Group One.
They are the first country to win through to

join Spain, the host country, and holders
Argentina in the finals.

The Bolivians had little to offer but packed
defense and the matdi was only redeemed by
some brilliant saves from their goalkeeper
•Hmenez and a hat-trick from BraziPs star

Zico.
The 121,773 people packed into Rio de-

Janeiro's massive Maracana Stadium were;

not impressed by much of their team's play,,

butZico'sgoals delighted them - he plays for

tile top Rio club Flamengoand isa local hero.
The fact that one wasu penalty, one from a

free kick and tire third rebound^ into the net.

off a defender s head did nothing to diminish,

tire drumming, flag-waving and fireworks.

Bolivia came down from the Andes appar-
ently aiming to avoid a thrashing. In this they

succeeded, with Aragones notc^g up a pen-
alty in reply.

Brazil, champions in 1938, 1962 and 1970.
have never yet failed to reach the World Cup
finals. This year’s qualifying campaign —
a^inst Venezuela and Bolivia — did not
really test their abilities.

They made heavy weather of the task.

however, beating Venezuela 1-0 with a
goal in Caracas. Bolivia 2-1 in La Paz.
Sunday's victory . They still have one
play, against Venezuela in Brazil next
day, but they are already assured of qus
ing.

^ ‘

Brazil started off confidently. Jimenes
M9on put to work but minutes after sa
from Tita, Zico and Eder in quidc succes
he ironically was responsible for thefiisti

Reinaldo got loose in the penalty area
the Bolivian goalkeeper, rushing out
him flying. Zico converted the penalty B
then slackened off and only in the later st
showed the same form in patches.

Zico's second goal, in the 63rd mir
came from an error by Bolivian defe.
Ef^inoza, who miskid:^ a cross. Ederb
mered the bail against the bar and
scored from the rebound, his

shot ricochetting off a desperate
head.

Bolivia struck back almost immedii
with a penalty after Junior brought d
defender Trigo. Waldir Peres earned hia
a roar of applause by saving Aragones'
anempt. but the kidt was retaken, amid l

ous Braatian protests.

Five minutes from the end Zico prodi
the best of his goals. Brought down just •

side the Bolivian area, he siqqred up toa
the perfect free kick over the defensive *

and into the top comer of Jimenez’ net

Hungarian leads the field
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Mardi 23 (AP)

— Hungarian Tamas Szombathelyi and
Czechoslovakia's Jan Zartu earned perfect

scores in the first two events and led tiie indi-
vidual standings after two days of the U.S.
Invitational Modern Pentathlon competition

at the U.S. Arty’s Fort Sam Houston here.

In the women's competition, Sweden's
Agneta Lekander led three competitors with

perfect scores of 1,100 in Sunday's eques-

trian event but West German Roata Kirsch
had the highest two-day point total, with

2,042, to lead her team into first place with

5,822. Eight women earned perfect riding

scores Sunday, but Lekander posted tiie fas-

test time around the 17-ol»tacle course,

1:21J3.
Both the men and the women will compete

Monday in swimming, the third event of tiie

five-day competition. The men will swim for

300 meters, the women for 200.
Szombathelyi earned 1,000 points in the

fencing Sunday to go with tiie 1 ,100 pomtshe
earned from ^tuiday's equestrian competi-
tion, helping Hungary take the men's team
lead after the first two rounds with 6,155 total

points.

Poland stood second at 5,940. the United
Slates was third at 5,918. France's 5.668 was

good for fourth and Sweden was fifti
'

5,642.

Other team standings found Italy dxti

5.587, C^efaostovakia seventh with* 5,
'-

points. Great Britain eighth at 5J22, a
was the USA second team with

.Australia was LOdi at 54.89 and Can S
stood 11th with 4,806.

In the women'steamstandinp, Great]-
'

tain was second with 5 ,785 points, the Uiu'^
States was third at 5,776, Sweden
5.708 and the U.S. second team was fif^^
5.056. There are only five fuD teams ente

in the women's bracket.

Individually, Szombathdyistood tied v

Czedi Jan Bartu with the nuudmum 2,:

points. Szombathelyi, Bartu and Ma
Bajun of Poland all earned the marim

1,(M)0 points in men's fencing Sundagr^
Szombatiielyi won< a fence-off, aftm
marathon, day-long series of indmd
matches, to win the top prize.

The leading Uiuted Slates competiim
Bob Nieman, the 1979 world cfaampioo,t

with Joel Bouzou (rf France for fourth ri.

at 2.W7.
In sixth place was Atiila Csaszari of Fb'

gary, with 2,03 1 , Lajos Dobi, at 2,024i i

seventh.

RBaihfa afk^.

mumanmnaiiBus
fltHtt-lt/lBt
EKTRALfTE GIVES YOU EXTRA LIGHT
Now Kodak EkbraiHe cameras have a flash buiH right in!

Now you can depend on the new range of KODAK EKTRALITE
cameras. They are ready in a ftoh for any kind of action
Every EKTRALITE camera comes with a flash built right in!

That means it is always thwe, so that you take one snapshot
after another, without losing timet
Yod never know when the action is going to start; so be ready
in a flash, for clear sharp pictures.

aBamuammeuBBis mta-nM



'Wng helps 76ers
egain top berth
W YORK. March 23 (AP)- The Bos-

'
.. eldcs not cmly suffered their ninth con-
ve setback Sunday vriien they loh

.

' 4.to the Philadelphia 76ers. but also
•f thread in the National Basketball
iation's Atlantic Division.

- ius Eiving’s 24 points helped PhiladeU
egain 6rst place by a halfgame in what
}ddenly be^me a seesaw stretdi strug-

here was a great feeling," Erving said.

15 an impressive victory for last part
s season and I hope it sets the stage for
sst game against Boston."

' ««4iere, the Houston Rockets downed
.
C^sas aty Kings 114-108. the San

' m‘o Spurs defeated the San Diego Oip-
107-99, the Los Angeles Lakers nipped
jolden State Warriors 120-118, the
igo Bulls beat the Detroit Pistons 109-
the Indiana Pacers held off the Cleve-
Cavaliers 107-X01, tiie Milwaukee
s trimmed the New Jersey Nets 125-
ihe Phoenbc Suns walloped the Seattle
rsonics 107-91, the D^ver Nuggets

the Utah Jazz 113-108 and the
lington Bullets whi[^d the Atlanta
16 121-101 .

ring scored eight oi his points and
y Jmies II as the 76ers drew away after

t|pn pulled within 88-79 in the first two
Nes of the fourth period. The 76ers
d the first five points, never trailed and

y 20 a couple of times.

)ses Malone sc^ed a game-high 32
sandpulleddown 17 rebounds topower

. ton. The victory pulled the Rockets into

a second-place tie with the Kid^in the Mid-
west Diviaon. Malone, die league's top
rebounder and second-leading scorer,',
reeled offH strai^t points to rally the |ock-

from a 10-point secondrquarter deficit.

^eo^e Gervin scored .29. points as San
Antonio virtually killed the Clippers* hopes
of gaining the playoffs. Syn Antonio never
trailed after Gervin canned a 13-foot jun^
shot with 9:32 left in the first quarter, but the
Spurs had to withstand three rallies by the
cuppers.

Magic Johnson’s driving basket with one sec-

ond remaining gave Los Angeles a oome-
hom-bdiind victory. Los Angeles trailed

93-76 after eight minutes of die (bird quarter
and was down 99-89 entering the final

period. Ihe Lakers went ahead for && first

time in the second half 114-112'on ashot by
Johnson with 2:09 renaming.

David Greenwood scored 23 points to lead
Oiicago to its fifdi consecutive victory and
lOtta in their last 12 starts. With the score tied
80-80 early in the fourth quarter. Chicago
outscored the Pistons 16-6 to take a 10-point
lead with seven minutes remaining.

Billy Knight scored 16 ofhis game-high 33
points in the third quarter. Mike Nfitefaell

kept the Cavaliers close with a 39-point per-
formance.
Sidney Moncrief scored 23 points to lead

tile Budcs, who never trailed in the game.
Midway through the third quarter, tiie Nets
pulled within three pants of die Bucks,
72-69, but Milwaukee scored nine straight

points to break it open.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNGCHILBREN AND TEENAGERS. H
ATSITTEEN STREET.JEDDAH NEAR AMERKSAM FURWTURE TEL: SaCSSSp

NOTICE

The Saudi British Bank announces that its employee
Mr. Faresh Bechara, Lebanese National holding

Passport No. 917346 left Saudi Arabia on 19 February.

1981 with an Exit/Re-Entry Visa and has not returned

to his place of employment.

Accordingly the Bank accepts no responsibility for his

action from today's date and warns afPestabli^'menis

or Individuals agairtst sponsoring o,^.ejfiploytn|l'hiiirf-as

this will contravene Governmenit regulations.

THE SAUDI BRITISH BANK
HEAD OFFICE P.O. BOX 9084. RIYADH.

4]\|]VOlMXMEVr
STYLIST SYSTEMS INC.

y ’MODERN ELECTRONIC
' ESTABLISHMENT )

NNOUNCES THAT ITS EMPLOYEE MR. MOHAMEO ISLAM SYYED, WAS
IVEN AN EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA TO PROCEED ON LEAVE. UP-TO-DATE
R. SYYED HAS NOT RESUMED HIS DUTIES WITH THE COMPANY.

E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO TAKE LEGAL ACTION IF IT IS FOUND THAT
R. M.l. SYYED HAS RETURNED TO THE KINGDOM.
NYONE WHO HAS A CLAIM AGAINST MR. M.l. SYYED SHOULD
DNTACT STYLIST SYSTEMS INC. TELEPHONE Nos. 4648038 / 4643091.

HE COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS AGAINST

R. M.l. SYYED AFTER ONE WEEK.

NYONE WHO KNOW THE WHEREABOUTS OF MR. M.l. SYYE.D, PLEASE

JNTACT AT ABOVE TELEPHONE NUMBERS.

T 19'28 March 198ll

jliyodk.*
INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

,,
Authentic Smorgasbord in

(SoSecSbop
Lurich from nuun unril 3.00 p.m.

.hnner Irum /.30 p.m. unnl 11.00 p.m.

Swedish Specialities

Exclusively selected byToreWretmanin

THCOASJS
Dinner tiwm 8.00 p.m. until 11.00 p.m.

Supplemennnp liut regular menu

In Air France Tennis

Unseeded Capdequi shocksRogan

OOT: Paddy RogaB, AeNo.5seed,'pl^ii9
a bacUiaiid dniii^ his natdi wMi(J^de-
qoi. Rogan anshed 6-2; 6-3

By Laticie Ihomas

JEDDAH, March 23 — Hie Air France
Open Tennis tournament rolled into action
Thursday afternoon with the also-rans
vying for a place in the second round where
they could dream of making a name for

themselves by upseting one of the seeded
players, all of whom sat out the first round.
And where would the romantics be if the

occasional dream didn'trametrue, which it

did. Paddy R^n, the NoJ seed, suffered a
double roasting, Friday, horn the midday
sun and his opponent, and craved out 6^3,
6-2 to become the toumamenfsfirst major
casualty (who/ cares about those also-

rans?). And who was Alfredo Capdequi
they all asked? None seemed to know any-

thing about this newcomer who'had dared
uj3set the organizers hard work in sorting

out the- seeding. Most guesses proved
. wrong, especially the <me v^ere be was the

son of an important Italian-American gent-
leman hiding in cognito In far away jeddafa

(Those romantics can go too far!)

'Actually. Capdequi arrived from Spain
tSvo months ago and is appurun'ily finding

the change from day courts hard going ( not
hard enough, fm sure as far as Rogon is

concerned.) Should the seeding work out
- from now, Capdequi will meet No.4 seed
Bertil Caisson in the quarterfinals but will

have two matches beforehand to get the feci

ofJhe fast Lockheed courts. One of those

.matches could be against Don 0.irk, who
will doubtless have his own ideas about
making a name for himself.

LoclAeed Aircraft International vcr>’

kindly allowed the use of the exceliem
facilities at their North Creek compound
and have made every effort to ensure the

tournaments success, something which has
not gone unnoticed amongst the players and
^ectators.

There were no other upsets though. The
other seeds all successfully began their

march toward a return ticket to Paris, at

least, the seeds that were there. The

Sanchez battersCastanon tokeep title
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, March 23 (AP)

—

World Boxing Coundl feathierweigbt champ-
ion Salvador Sanchez stopped no. 1-rank^
challenger Roberto Castanon Sunday when
referee Davey Pearl halted a scheduled 15-

round fi^t 1:09 into the 10th round.

Sandiez bad control of the bout from the

first round but missed hispre-fight prediction
tiiat the bout would be over by the eighth

round.
It was the fifdi successful title defense for

Sandiez, of Mexico City, who won the title in

Febniaiy, 1980 with a win over Danny *‘Lit-

tie Red” Lopez.
Castanon, of Spain, failed to win a single

round de^ite a promising start. Sandiez.

now 37-1-1 with 30 knockouts, appeared to

be coasting and measnting Castanon in the

early rounds but, in the seventh,began to lore

the Spaniard by tunung to one side as Casta-

noo moved doserfora pundi, Sandiez would
catch him with a jab and often follow it witii a

quick right
In the ninth round, Sanchez backed Casta-

Qon into a comer at the end of die round and
worked his face with a series of rights and
lefts from only inches away. Just seconds

•before the bell, Castanon appeared ready to

go down. Sanchez knocked Castancm down
early in the lOtib with a short left, but Casta-

non was back up before the eighth count was
completed.
Sanchez immediately began working Cas-

tanon’s head with a series ctf short rights until

Peari stepped in and stopped the fi^L Both
fighters weighed in at 126 pounds (S7 fa
the bout
Castanon now is 3S-2 vritb 21 knockouts.

He had lost and earlier title bid to Lopez in

Marclt 1979 when he was stopped in the

second round. But he said before the fight

witii Sanchez that he was not concerned that

his opponent had twice stopped hoiez.

Castanon obviously was winded by thd fifth

.

round and, bleeding from both nostrils,
appeared to be baying_a hard time getting
enou^ air. He spit out his mouApieoe mid-
way in thq fifth and did so again almost
immediately after the bell rang to start the
axth.

Meanwhile, in Los Angeles, Former
.
heavyweight boxing diampion. Muhammad
All waspaid upwards of$l millioa from funds
allegedly embezzled from die Wells Fargo
Bank, but there is no evidence he knew the
funds were embezzled, thoLosAi^eUs Times
reported in its Monday editions.

The newspaper said it was told by sources
dose to the investigation that the payments,
in the form of Wells Fargo cashier's checks,
were personally endorsed by All and drawn
on accounts held by the Muhammad Ali Pro-
fessional Sports, inc. (MAPS) of suburban
Santa Monica.
An attempt to reach Ali for comment on

the report was unsuccessful. Hisliome tele-

phone has been disconnected and no new
number was given. George Caulfield, a Wells
Fargovicepreddent, declined to comment on
the story.

‘•Rcnnc Rules, O.K " cheer section were in

short supply, as was Abasiillass, the No.I

seed. He is on the east coast playing in

another toumument along with the No.6
seed Mike Rclle\-e. It was hard to decide

who the spectators wanted to see most;

Abasdllas because he's the best, or Relieve

because he is unknown hut with a heavy
reputation. Both are due in action Monday
night.

Jerry Hurst began his defense of the title

with a comfortable win (sver Raffe Naguial,

the Tair' diampion. whose errtiric play is

probably his own worsi enemy. Hurst
should have no trouble reaching the quar-

terfinals where he's scheduled to meet the

hard-hitting No.7 ^ced Rudi Edholm.
Most imerest in first round action (no-

hopers section!} cenieFed around l?-year- '

old Swede, Herninnssnn, who kept Sfukir
on court for two hours before bowing out
3-6. 6-2, 6-4. short-lived triumph for i

Shakir, who crashed 6-3. 6- 1 to No.3 seed
Joe Reilly in the ^eennd round.

jee beats 1395
to finish third

By a Stafi Writer

JEDD.'AH. March 2.^ — JCC played out .i

close victory over 1.395 to take third place in

the final table as the Binzager B .k H Cricket

League ended Thursday.
Pak Saudi topped the table and inkc the

championship with an unbeaten record that

gives them maximum points from their seven

matches. If JCC had lost, then there would
have been three teams equally placed in third

position with 16 points.

JCC opened the batting and were soon in

trouble as both their openers were di:f>atdied

for only 15 runs, but a strong 56 from Qhazi
and an unbeaten 68 from Inam put them bade

into the mutch.

Morris und Baiooch opened for 1395 and
their 30-run partnership, followed by a

further 71 runs for the second wicket pul

1395 into a strong position. But when Penn
was dispatched the run-rate fell dramatically

and tiny spell of bowling from Salman kept

1395 off the pace and they eventually fell

short by 22 runs.

in the-other mutch played Thursday. Yel-

low Rose look their expected win oVe lAL
by seven wickets.and moved into the runners

)up position behind Pak Snqdi. .Apfad (44)
and Shafqat (21) helped Roseto oVtfrtake the

lAL total of 93, in ogly 15 overs.

FlaJ p«4ttoo

ilHAT’SlT: Mesdoo’sSalvadtM’Sandi'czooiBecIs^aMItoflieiiead ofRoberto Castanon of

.^pain dnrik^diefiiorfli roondof AeschednIedl6-roiind WBC tide bout Sunday. Sandiez
rdabied his title stoppii^ Castanon in the lIMb roond.

Pak Saudi
Yellow R<»e
JCC ,

Indian Emb.

U9S
1^ Jfeddab

lAL
Univenity

Boycott, Athey in big stand
PLYMOUTH. Montserrat Maidi 23

(AFP) — England's batsmen gave another

dis^ipointingperformaDce on the second day
of their four day match against the Leeward
Islands here Sunday, but still took a SO runs

lead with three'firstinnings wickets standing

by the dose of play.

The Leewart^ 135 for five at the start of

play, were dismissed for 161 in their first

innings and England, after losing six wnckets

before passing that target, were 21 1 forseven

wickets at the dose. Both innings were domi-

nated by one parinership.

On the first day. Leewards opening bats-

men Luther Kelly. 72, and Vance Amory, 37

,

put on 102 for tiie first wideet before a com-
plete collapse by their team which continued
±rough to the end Sunday morning.

Hiett veteran Geoff Boycott, who hit 72.
and Bill Athey^ 41 ,

put on 110 for die second
wicket when ^gland batted before the vis-

itors also collaps^.

BRIEFS
BUENOS AIRES, (AFP) ^ Defending

^mpion Jon Ekerold from Soutii Africa
woo the opening event of the 1981 World
Motor Radng Championship in the 30 cc
category here Sunday. Second place went to
Jean Francois Bald of France, followed by
LavwdoJonesfromVenezudaon a Yamaha.
BOSTON, (A^ — Top-seeded Chris

Evert-LIpyd, coming off a four-month l^off.
came bade £rom defidts in botii sets Sunday
to score a 6-4, 6-1 victory over Mima
Jausovec and win the title in the $150,000
Avon Women’s Tennis Tournament
LAS VEGAS, Nevada (AP) — Donna

Caponi fired a 4-under-par68 Sunday to cap-

ture the $200,000 Desert Itm Pro-Am
Women's Golf Tournament for the second
consecutive year.

THE HAGUE, (R) — Soccer star Johan

Cruyffpulled outof die 18-man squadnamed

last Friday for the Netherlan(fs World Cup
qualifying match against France in Rotter-
dam on Wednesday. Coach Kees Rijverssaid

Sunday Cruyff had informed him be was not
available for the Dutdi team. __
FORT WORTH, Texas, (AFP) — Bart

Conner in the men's event and Julianne

McNamara in die women’s provided home
wins on the final,day of the American gym-
nastics Oip here Sunday, ^rmer totaled

S8.250pomtstofinishweUaheadofoompat-
.

riot .fim Hartung with Yuejhi Li of China
third. Li was lumdily plac^ to challenge

Conner at one stage, but a bad fault c»
horse ended his hopes. _

WELLINGTON.(AFP) —The New Zea-

land government has taken its first action

against tiie New Zealand Rugby Union over

the planned Soutii African ^lingboks tour

this year

DRIVERS WANTED
FOR NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE. MUST
HAVE SAUDI DRIVERS LICENSE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
PHONE : 8642991 / 8645678

SLEM STAFF
REQUIRED
• PROJECTMANAGER

• ARCHITECT
• QUANTITY SURVEYOR

• SECRETARY

To join Consultants site supervision team.

Hotel or Hospital experience an advantage.

Batchelor status.

Apply for interview at Jeddah phone 6602737
(Between 5.00 pjn. — 7.00 p.m.)

P.O. Box 7789 — Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

MITSUBISHI PICKIH> L200
2-."- 1 FT ISA STURDY VEHICLE OF SU>ERB PERFORMANCE.

""
ri ISA STURDY VEHICLE OF SIPERB PERFORMANCE.
SAFETY WITH FRONT DISC BRAKES.
WIDE CABIN TO SEAT THREE PERSONS VERY COMFORTABLY.
STRONG AND UNIQUE IN A STYLISH DESIGN. j
WITHOUT MIDWITH AIR-CONDITIONER AND HEATER X
SPACIOUS LOADING BODY TO CARRY 1JM» KILOS /
RADIO. CASSETTE STEREO PLAYER WITH /
SPEAKERS FITTED ON DOORSk STRONG FRONT /
AND REAR BUMBERS FITTED WITH STEPS. /
MODERN VEHICLE FOR PROMPT /

- TRANSPORTATION. SECOND TO NONE. f
'

C MmMB

ALESAYI TRADING CORP.
JEDDAH: KUq 3, Mseea Road. Tal: 6878662/6678444
RIYADH: infeont of the Royal Technical inctitiitt

TN; 1427751.
DAMMAM! Dhtiiran Street, Tel: 03-8622S65
ABHA: Abha Road, Khemis MiHhatt, Td: 07-2230600.
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DENNIS the MENACE

TKNOlO,SOONASW6ETA»ra,M3UHA^ ,

VUOHZyiN'ASQUF 6EIN6 TO EARUf ORTOIAIE RKSOVETHlNe.

Confrocf V r
• B. Jay Becker

/t's Not a Guessing Game
North dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
AKQ
^J72
0 A8759 8 3

WEST
97 4 2

<7AK
0 J 10 9 6
Q10 5

EASTJ 10 8 5

^643
043
K742

SOUTH
46 3

10985
OKQ2a J6

Hie bidding:

Nfuth East South West
1 0 Pass Pass
INT Pass 30 Pass
3^ Pass 4^

C^iening lead

diamonds.

— ja(^ (rf

Td giie» light consastently

is the malic of a fine player,

but most of tbe good guesses

you hear about are based

much more on logic than on a

so-called sixth sense. Ccmsider

this case where South must
guess right at the crucial point

to make tte contract West
leads the jade of diamonds,
WOP by dedarer with tbe king.

There is no good reason to

postpone drawing tnnzq», so

Soatti leads tbe ten, which
West wins with ttte k^. West
returns the toi oC diamonds,

won by tbe queen, and South
ifiaAs another tnui^ to West's

ace.

West plays stOi another dia-

mond, the six, and South is

coofiranted with the problem
d iriietber to play dummy’s
ace or ei^t he plays tbe

ace, he goes down; if be plays

the dght, be mate the con-

tract
Actually, tbe right play is

not really a guess. Declarer

must play the eight, not

because he can be sore that

W^ started widi tbe J-l&^6
instead of the but

because tbe eight play
guarantees the contract, while

the ace i^y jeopaxthzes it

Whatcan happen if the eight

loses to tbe nine? Certainly

notiung bad, since declarer

can then Haim tbe rest of tbe

bides. SBs two dub losers go
off on the ace of diamonds and
queend grades;

Bnt if Sooth (^ys the ace in-

stead d tbe eij^ he courts

disaster and, in the actual

hand, he goes down (me after

East ruffs. He eventually loses

a did> tri(dcand tbe ccmtract
You could say that playing

the eight is ago^ guc^, tmt it

would be more reafistic to call

itan educated guess.

C 1SB1 King F—mw Syndiem, Ine.

BelieveB orNat/

ii
/INMEH W.MEUON
,1055-1937) ONE O THE

RICHEST MEN M THE U.S..

WITH MAJOR INTERESTS
IN 300 CORFORATTO^dS^
VslAS DESCRIBED By
ACQUAINTANCES AS
LOOKING LIKE “A
S/OM/y SOOKfeBEPER
AfiRA/OOP lOSiNS-
MS JOB"

. MALE BEAUTY R4RLORS MERE
I

ONCE THE CORNER BAKERY
! CUAI^OF FASHIONABLE AMERICANS

I IN COLONIAL TIMES WERE ACHIEVED
S By RoaiNG THE PAL':E HAiR ON
CLAV or 607MOOD BOILING
THEM, TWA/ MEM
llODny/OtMtUyM
£P BV K/E DOU6M- MtK/f MK

SAJtSD M/AA) OtA&J
^JblHltllFd bs nbrr, Hk
GiehamswiH^, Kl

'

114 THE ONTTED STATES
LASTS ABOUT Id MONTHS - -
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Your Individual

Horoscope
=; Frances Drake

FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 24. 1981

What kind ofday will tomor^

row be? To find out what the

stars say, the fiwecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar.21toApr.19)
Fortners may be (nwly en-

thusiastic. Financial ques-

tions could create tension. A
behind-tbe’ficenes romance
raisessnoe doubts.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20toMay20)

New romantic (nMMtunities

for singles. IhidaYiurrents af-

fect exis^ ties. Watch a

tendency to ov^worfc, or
healthmay suffer.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Youmaymeet an office

flirtation, but it’s best not to

mix busUm and your per-

sonal life. Watch euessive
partying.
CANCER
(June21toJnIy22)
Romantic news from a

distance! Be realistic about a
home inqirovenient project

Donblecheck costs and
estimates regarding repairs.
LEO
(July 23 toAi^ 22)

Otiiers tend to exag^rate
now. Visitars could arrive at
an inappropriate time. li>4aws

may create some problems.
Be patient

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Write love letters, but
scrutinize documents pertain-

ing to business. Avoid ^
rich-quick schemes. It pays to

be a shrewd buyer.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct 22) £
Spaxiing could become an

issue between loved ones. A
new work oppeutunity

please. Don't overwhelm new
acquaintances.
SCORPIO ^
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21

)

Love at first sight beckW
Be more efficient on the job.

Watch carelessness. Be less

suspicious of a loved one’s

motivations.

SAGITTARIUS of-JW-
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

An impron4)tu get-b^e^r
should be fun. Teenagers may
be closemouthed about their

problems, but try not to force
the issue.

CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.l9)
A surprise invitation nuy

arrive. Friends and family
don’t mix favorably, though.

Be cautious about a business
preposition.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Business o^o^tions are
trying and an argument could

r^ult. Get more than one opi-

nion. Use ingenuity for
monetarygain.

(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Someone cares at a
distance, but a trip right now
may create mooetary pro-

blems. Don’t d4> into capital.

Bemore ctxiservative.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
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5 Famous name
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10 Contest

U Conceited (me

13 Hebrew measure
14 Seoorita’s

odetnration

IStovotving

treatment

17 Safety or hat

18 Golf score

19 MJD.’s groip
20 Irish county

23 Strain

ata —
24 Brief; terse

25 Retinue

26 Singer

Coolidge

27 Pavan, e.g.

coat tobric

3 Like summer
drinks
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(prefix)
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Yesterday’s Aaswer
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* 9 Appraisal 24 Cowardly

12 Japanese 25 Gratify

wild dog 27 Actor

16 Find fault McGavin
20 Fel(mious 29 Heat source

(dieese

34 Blue

serge’s

bane

35 Upper hand
37 ‘liine period...

21 Scholars 32 Place to shop (abbr.

)

29 Perched

30 Man: Lat.

31 Quake
38£ntiirall

38DuU
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winner
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42H^d
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DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

AXTDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, ^
apostrophes, the length and formation of the woids are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

U J I P Z U Q
CSTPTOQVOTES
F Y Z W I W M F A T K W F

ZI ZW VUJNU MKI IPZUQW
TLF VUJNU MFATKWF IPFXPYZWI. — H. I FJMPJKWF
Yestoday’s Cryptequote: SU£NCC IS NOT ALWAYS TACT.
AND IT IS TACT THAT IS GOLDEN-NOT
SILENCE.—SAMUELBUTIER
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Warehouses For Rent
Telephone. 6693423/6 — JEDDAH

• Heat Insulalsd

• DustProof

• Rainproof

* .* Urn

CRANE HIRING
^IGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.47617B4 RIYADH-

TEL.68B3440JEDDAH
ORWRITETO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

REQUIRED
A residential compound is required immediately. 3/4 B/R.

in N/NE Jeddah area, preferably at Medina Road.

Separate, or will share for 25 expat staff, married & single

status^

April occupancy.

Please call or write to:

MR. HEAP
P.O. Box 7007, Jeddah — Tel: 6894836

Aiabne«s Marketplace pu;k

15 ZUHAIRFAYEZ ANDASSOCIATES

wish to announce their

new telephone numbers asfollows:

65 32182*65 32378

6512828*6512580

I

r

1iuiattmUi^SutU^0ib^

0teU€£enc<>

THE SWIMMING - POOL AREA IS OPEN FROM
6 P.M. -11P.M.

SNACKS AND HOME MADE (CE CREAM
P.O.BOX 11. RIYADH — SAUDI ARABIA ( NEAR ADIL KHASHOGGI BLDO. )

TEL; 4780183, RIYADH —TEUEX: 301 665 RESIDE SJ

ALMEDINA Co. Ltd. (
JOiAfkA^gi it pattAMJ )

TERMINATION OF SERVICE
-A Saudi Cables Company announces the final departure of Mr. CUoc T»:rence

Godden, passport no. B-I08078, British national on an exit visa only.

Whoever may have a claim affiinst the above menlioncd employee should con-

tact on telephone nos. 6443] 76 - 6657903 Jeddah within three (3) days as from
the date of publication of this notice, after which Saudi Cabte Compmy will not

be responsible for any elaims.

Special Rks
& stopover tours
AUSTRALIAN OR NORTH AMERICAN EXPATRIATES

GOING HOME ON VACATION OR OTHERWISE WE HAVE
SPECIAL FARES & STOPOVER TOURS IN THE PACIFIC.

PLEASE CONTACT PAL OFFICE JEDDAH FOR DETAILS.

Philippine Airlines

TELEPHONE NOS: 6672958 - 6652957

ZUKAIR BLDG., MEDINA ROAD.
SOUTH BOUND (NEAR IRAQI AIRWAYS!

Thewidestran^ of

FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
Tile tullest and most cost-ettective

range of fonnwork equipment is

available lor hire and sale from stock

from our depots in Riyadh. Dammam
and Jeddah

SGB tte components ate well

designed and manufactured horn

hign grade materials representing

the finest value available.

In addition to ihe SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes, 'L' rod

assemblies am anchors. 'U' bolt

hangers, external corner ties,

standard adjusiabie and telescopic

suppoits. dnve-type rock anchors,

and water barriers.

.

plus wrenches and maintenance

lools

^ more information about ties

and other SGB formwork

:quipmenl. contact

Avaiiaiile now lor sale

hm roSt Sht OolU OouWa-endM toim OoW

SGB

W CWHM UM Hae*-«wew wW ew

Banaa S6B SdfWdq DMsm

P.ILBex I3« Tel: 66746nTelex:401l65

AHbbai CoHpanr.SfflScafUdBi OtvtilaB

P.aBoxSIMS Tri:4764038

Teta:6QU24 QabalSJ

Mya*

A legal title-deed spacious piece of land near by Hochtief
Company, east of New Jeddah Airport

Suitable for erection of crushers, asphalt mixers or company
housing compound.

The land is now offered for lease for one year or more.

Please contact:—

AL THONIAN REAL ESTATE ESTABLISHMENT
P.O. Box 4928 - Jeddah

Telephones: 6659156 - 6654675
Telex: 400269 RAMA SJ.

0 . »

• o o
.

0

a , . «

Aiinouncemcm
DALLAH ESTABLISHMENT hereby announces that its employee Mr. joerg
Wacha, German National and who was the manager of the shippir^ branch in

Jeddah-agent of the German shipping company Intrass Cargo-has left the
country with exit-reentry visa before the due time and without informing the
company. For this reason his services are finafired from the date of his departure
29-1-1981.

Moreover, the company has been informed that Mr. Wacha and his partners
Mr. Hana LedI, Mr. Herbert Schwarz, (German Nationals) and Mr. Omar
Mohamed Thishan are addressing our clients in the name of Intrass to receive
the dues or to get shipping contracts.

We herewith notify all our clients that we carry no responsibility whatsoever
for any contract with them and to infewm us about any contracts made after
die above mentioned date. And that all dues related to our Intrass Cargo Center
(ICC) Jeddah to be only paid to our Jeddah Offke, Telephone No. 6673031.

Cbnucr Mr. Farooq Oiiragh, our Jeddah Office Manager for any queries.

DALLAH ESTABLISHMENT
INTRASS CARGO CENTER_ - . - wH

ENGINEERING

AN International Engineering Firm is now a^pting resumes

leading to employment beginning with dates as below:—

(1* ARCHITECT/JULY 1981.

(2) CIVIL/JUNE 1981.

(1) MECHANICAL/MAY 1981.

(1) ELECTRICAL/CX»EN.

(1) PLANNER/CPM
SCHEDULER/MAY 1981.

PRELIMINARY
QUALIFICATIONS:

LOCATION;

Male.

Single Status.

UK or American only.

Education HNC level minimum.
Transferable Iqama.

Jeddah, Construction inspection

assignment

Send resume with photo to P.O. Box 8732 Jeddah, (we will

answer all inquiries).

MARKETING MANAGER
-MIDDLE EAST
TAX FREE SALARY: ST6 PDS 12,500 PER ANNUM PLUS
BONUS TO STLG PDS 5.500 PER ANNUM.

WE ARE: EASTHAM BURCO EXPORT LIMITED. A MEMBER OF THE BURCO
DEAN GROUP RESPONSIBLE FOR THE WORLD WIDE EXPORTS
OF ALL GROUP PRODUCTS.

THE GROUP: MANUFACTURES AND' IS BRITAIN'S LEADING SUPPLIER OF
KITCHEN FURNITURE TO CERTAIN MIDDLE. EAST MARKETS
AND ALSO MANUFACTURES AND SELLS AN EXTENSIVE RANGE
OF CONSUMERS DURABLES. FIRE ALARM AND SECURITY
PRODUCTS.

WE SEEK:. AN EXPERIENCED MARKETING MANAGER TO EXTEND THE
SALES OF ESTABLISHED PRODUCTS AND TO MARKET RECENTLY
INTRODUCED PRODUCT RANGES WHILE DEVELOPING THE NE-
CESSARY LOCAL STRUCTURE FOR LONG TERM EXPANSION.

LOCATION: INITIALLY IN RIYADH WITH POSSIBLE RE LOCATION IN GULF.

ARE YOU: A VERSATILE, SALES ORIENTATED MARKETING MANAGER WITH
EXTENSIVE MIDDLE EAST EXPERIENCE, PREFERABLY IN

KITCHEN FURNITURE. AND AGED 3D-40 YEARS.

WE OFFER: A NEGOTIABLE CONTRACT - I RENEWABLE ). GOOD BASIC
SALARY AND BONUS, CAR, FREE ACCOMMODATION. GENEROUS
INSURANCE BENEFITS. TWO PAID HOME LEAVES PER ANNUM.

SEND: FULL WRITTEN PERSONAL AND CAREER DETAILS AND TELE-
PHONE NUMBER. STATING HOW YOU MEET OUR REQUIREMENTS
TO:

T.G. COPSON, GROUP PERSONNEL MANAGER,
BURCO DEAN LIMITED, ACCRINGTON ROAD.
BURNLEY. LANCASHIRE. BB11 5DS.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD SHORTLY IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Required
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN

WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
EXPERIENCE OF FIRE ALARM EQUIPMENT WOULD

BE AN ADVANTAGE.
SALARY RELATED TO EXPERIENCE.

Coniact:-Telephone: 8576639 or 8571787 Al-Khobar.

THIS TD SYSTEM IS A VIDEO DOORPHONE WHICH IS PO-
SSIBLE TO TALK WITH A VISITOR SEEING HIS PICTURE

WHILE STAYING AT ROOM.

Commercial Services

Establishment

-

Telephone & Electricity
RIYADH — SAUDI ARABIA

TESCC
RIYADH: TEL. 4024143 -4026471 -4035055
JEDDAH BRANCH: TEL 6432030’

WANTED
On first of April 1981

One active sales representative
For marJeeting supplies to Industries

in Riyadh area

Applicants should have:

Excellent presentation and fluent English
Engineeidng backgTound would be an advantage

Transferable valid “Igama”

If interested please contact
Mr. DAVID

Telephone No. 4770419

AMBITIOUS?
Top Salesmen earn top pay ?

This could be your big chance
Pull rrainiag /i*r Pr»/fsshNal

The man in the car could be YOUl- The
bouse and fhmiJy could be YOURS! -
With you in a sparUing new Job - a new
life> a HAPPuBk life, a more prosperous
life working as a Salesman, and earning
really top pay when qualified.
Just WHY can this be YOU? Because - the
National School offers you a lirst-class, home-
btudy tTiiining, that really teaches you to sell -
quakes you for the Specialist National
School Diplomas - and prepares you for

MA.\1SA/UCTA profession salesnianship

Diploma exams ' these are held loallyi.

An cquully good advisory and tutorial service

backs up your training to help you to success.

We are just as keen for you to suceed as you are

yourself.

It is so effective, many big money salesmen
started this wjy. Also many ol U'day's Sales

hv rhir the .*li.vfi.'

Sa/rpMJKfb'p Bxjmi

Managers are former National School students
- and naturally they prefer to hire men who
have had a iraimng the>' know is GOOD.
Thus» as a National School trained salesman
you have a big advantage! You get a tlying

start whilst others are still chasing ads.

If you are 18-50, dissatisfied with your present
work, pay or pruspccis - dread the thoughi of
a bench or desk for another 25-30 years . . .

this could be j'our big chance for a new life!

Nuw send for FREE details, by air. ofhow the
National School can help YOU become a top
salesman. Checkable proof of big success by
ordinary men included: jusi send the coupiin
it's a chance you can't afford to Dept.
NAN 1/81, The National School of Salesman-
ship, Sevendale House, 7 Dale Street. Man-
chester Ml iJB, England.
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NATIONAL
SCHOOL OF
SALESMANSHIP
Depc NAN— 1/81.

Sevendala House.
7 Dale Street.
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Ml >15. England
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INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
FLOOR MACHINES • CHEMICALS
BROOMS, MOPS, BUCKETS, SQUEEGEES, ETC.

SMOKE ALARMS/DETECTORS • 6RANULITE

LEONARD CLOTHES DRYERS ( 230V, 50 HZ

)

Everything must go

Make yourown deal

SAMPLES ON DISPLAY AT OUR RIYADH
SULIMANIA SHOWROOM

AIRPORT

TRAFFIC
LIGHTS

ROCK
INTERNATIONAL

TRADING CO.
OFC: 4657505 / 4655294

VSHOWROOM: 4645896

CIRCLE
SUPERMARKET



ASHEMIMRY
Prfl-Engineerad BuUgUdq Systems:

Housing - Offices - Light Industriei. Office Partitions fhc and movable

Jeddah, Tei: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Teiex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tei: 4654969, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

Teiex: 203092.ATC-2

ARICB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

CLEANAND FIX 'EM BEST

ARIEB MARKETING FOR^/
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
TEL 465-6600 /.46&6B56
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Raiai meets president

Bani-Sadr agrees

for war discussion
TEHRAN, Mardi 23 (R)— Iranian Presi-

dent Abolbassan Bani-Sadr has agreed to

take part in a special cabinet meeting to dis-

cuss the war against Iraq, state television said.

The report of his decision follows a statement

Saturday by Bani-Sadr raising a faint hope
that an Islamic peace mission might end the

sLx-month Gulf conflict

The eight-nation mission is due in Tehran

next week, although there was no confirma-

tion that this would be the subject of the

cabinet session. Prime Minister Muhammad
All Rajai and Bani-Sadr, who have recently

been bitterly disputing who runs Iran, met
when the cabinet paid a courtesy call to greet,

the president on the Iranian New Year, the

report said.

Rajai was quoted as saying he hc^ed the

session w'ould solve many problems which

has not been cleared up because the presi-

dent, who is also the country's military

commander-in-chief, had spent most of his

time at the war front. Last Monday religious

leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini put an
end to 1 1 days of recriminations between the

president and the Muslim fundamentalist

Islamic Republican Party, which dominates
the cabinet, by appealing for unity and ban-
ning inflammatory speeches.

The Ayatollah called for strict ariherenoe

to the constitution, which allows the presi-

dent to attend cabinet sessions. Rajai says

Bani-Sadr has done so only once.

On the war front, the Iranian air force

U.S Vice President George Bnsfa

U.S. shooting

that never was
WASHINGTON, March 23 (AP) —

For days, it's been the hottest rumor in a
dry that thrives on gossip about the
mighty and powerful of government: that

U.S. Vice President George Bush had
been shot at and received a minor wound
on a Cipitol Hill street late one night.

The rumor spread so quickly and vndely
that Bush, exasperated, finally asked Che
Federal Bureau of Investigation to inter-

view him about it last Friday — even
though the FBI was not conducting an
inveMigaiion, according to The Wadiing -

ton Post.

The Post, in Sunday's editions, traced
the birth and spread of the rumor, detail-

ing how efforts by various news agencies
to truck it down actually spread it farther.

The rumor has no basis in fact, the Poa
concluded. That was the same conclusion
drawn by several Associated Press repor-
ters who also heard it and tried to pin it

dowTi. On Saturday. White House press
secretary James S. B radly was asked about
the persistent rumor, and he insisted it was
"without foundation."

Depending on the teller, the story had
various embellishments, but generally, the

basis of the stoiy was that Bush had been
shot, and grazed in the arm, late one night
on a Capitol Hill sidewalk.

The rumor began, thePos/, said, when a
young woman artist ran into the street late

one night last month, trying to help the
victim of a traffic accident. .At the scene,

she saw a police she knew. He told her, she
says, that Bush had been shot nearby. The
policeman says he told her no such thing.

When the artist, w'ho declined to be
named, returned to her apanment, she
turned on the television and radio to hear
more details, bur heard nothing, seeking

information, she then called both wire

services, the Post, and a local television

station. The day after the traffic accident,
the artist told a friend what she thought
she had heard the policeman sav about
Bush. In turn, her friend told two of his

friends, including a person who worked
for columnist Jack .Anderson. From there,

the rumor spread, the Post said, despite

denials that anything like it had occurred.
.At one point, the newspaper said, two

Post reporters visited a district police offi-

cial, who denied that anything had occur-

red. But the reporters saw a pad of paper
on his desk Bush's name, the word
"assault" and information about a time,

date and place.

Eventually, then, the rumor grew to

include the word that the Post had a

"police report" on the case. In fact, the

newspaper said, the officiars words on the

paper were his notes of a conversation
police had with a television reporter who
hud called to irv to track down the rumor.

downed an Iraqi warplane over southwest
Iran Sunday while Iraq kept up its artillery

barrage of key cities in Khuzestan province,

the Iranian joint staff reported. As the Gulf
war entered its seventh month, eight people
were killed in the provincial capital of Ahwaz
and five died in Abadan, a staffcommunique
said.

Iraq said Sunday its forces had killed a total

of 1 1 1 Iranians in the latest fighting. A high

command communique, released by the offi-

cial Iraqi News Agency, said Iraq's losses

were 24 killed. It added that Iraqis made an
Iranian force retreat in the Mehrsnarea of
Kermanshah province after suffering 73 kil-

led and a large number of wounded.
In Los*Angeles, California, about 1.200

jeering demonstrator^ supporting and
opposing Khomeini, clashed Sunday in

Macarthur Park, closing down a section of

Wilshire Boulevard writh scuffling that

resulted in eight arrests.

Two anti-Khomeini demonstrators were
tossed into a lake inside the park west of

downtown when they entered the area where
their opposition had gathered, police said.

One man was treated for a broken nose.

3army men
killed in

Zimbabwe
SAUSBURY, March 23 (AP) — Three

Zimbabwe soldiers were slain and two
wounded in an incident near a camp where
several thousand ex-guerrillas were being

disarmed by the army, the joint military high

command reported here Monday. A states

ment. refeased by the information dqjait-

mept, gave no details of bow tiie men were
killed.

Security sources told the Associated Press

the soldiers, a white and two blacks, were

killed Saturday by ex-guenillas loyal to

minister without portfolio Joshua Nkomo in

the Zambezi valley of northeastern Zim-
babwe, 160 kms from here.

They were the first soldiers of the new
national army, comprising ex-guerrillas and
their old foes, the regular soldiers, to be
reported slain since the end of the seven-year
war in the former British colony at the end of

1979.

Their deaths were reported as Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe was addressing 250
representatives of 44 nations, 11 interna-

tional investment institutions and46 national

agencies meeting here for a five-day oonfer-

entt on Zimbabwe's reconstruction and
development.
The conference was convened by the

11-montii-old black sodalist government to

plead for $6 billion in aid and investment for

the country's war-ravaged economy.
Mugabe, who led the country to ind^en-
dence last April 18 after winning British-

supervised elections, wants $]J million'

immediately in soft loans and grants to
revamp the infrastructure and the rest for

further development and investment later.

Disarming or demobilization of some
36,000 guerrillas has been continuing since

Britain organized a cease-fire Dec 29, 1979.

(wutfutai

PHNOM PENH SCENE: llres are scarce in the Kanpndiean capital Rumhu Penh,
where file dty is tdcwly ooinhig back to life after four years ef neglect during i^Khmer
Range inle. This man wants to make sure his motorbike is ready,

91 Afghans

to settle

in America
KARACHI, March 23 (AP) — Ninety-

one Afghan refugees left Karachi Monday,
bound for permanent resettlement in the

United States, according to a U.S. govern-

ment official.

The Afghans have been staying in refugee

camps in Pakistan since fleeing their native

country in die wake of the Swiet invasion

about a year ago. They will be the first group
of Afghan reffigees from Pakistan to emi-
grate to the United States, although about
250 Afghans who were in refugee camps in

India are now in the United States. From
Manila the Afghan^ will fly to Seattle.

Washington, where they will join a group of

the Afghan refugeesfrom India. U.S.offidal$

in Karachi said Ac U.S. government has set a
quota of 1400 Afghan refiigees coming from
camps in India and Pakistan for adr^ion
into the United States during the current

year, ending Sept. 30. Pakistan authorities

said there are about 1.6 milliou Afghan
refugees staying in refugee camps in Pakis-

tan.

U.S. to consult

Europe on arms

Hard talkine expected

Apel flies toWashington
BONN, March 23 (R) *— West German

Defense Minister Hans Apel flew to
Washington Monday for what his aides

expected to be hard talking with the Reagan
adminUtratiem on Bonn's defense budget.

NATO role and disarmament poU<7. Apel is

the third West German government minister

to visit Washington in the past two weeks in

advance of a trip in May by Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt.

But U.S. pressure on Bonn to boost

defense spending could make his mission

more difficult than those of Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Gensefaer and Economics
caster Otto Lambserff. Defense ^cretary
Caspar Weinberger had also vmced concern
at arms procurement outs announced in Bonn
this month, including delays in the Introduc-

tion ofnew air defense missiles and construe
tion of two frigates. Against this badeground
ApeFs aides said one of the aims of his trip

would be to reassure Wasbingron that it can
count on West Germany to fulfil ita NATO
coramitraents.

Informed West German source said he
would take with him Bonn's agreement in

principle to finance a so-called host nation
support program linked with U.S. conting-

ent plans to fly six division to W^t Ger-
many as reinforcements in an etnei^ncy'
But this is only one item in a U.S. "shop-

ping lisf ’ presented to Bonn last November,
which also called for major West German

contribution toward improving barracks and

housing for U.S. troops ba^ here. The
sources said scope and details of Bonn's con-

tributions still had to be worked out. West
German press reports say the new bousing

alone could cost $5 billion.

Besides conferring with Weinberger, Apel
expects to meet President Ronald Reagan,
Secretary of State Alexander Haig and Sec-

urity Adviser Richard Allen ^ring bis

three-day visit. Allen complained at the

weekend' about what he call^ a "better red

than dead” mentality in some West Euro-

pean countries. He said the West should ooo-

duct arms negotiations witii the Soviet Union
from a position of strength.

• ButibeBonn-n sources said Apel, like

Censcher before him, would stress West
Germany’s comimtment to both parts of a

NATO twin decision in 1979 to deploy 572
new medium-range missile in Europe and at

the same time se^ arms talks with Moscow.

Gensetaer secured assurances from
Washington that the United Slates was rudy
to resume such negotiations, adjourned since

preliminary exchwges in Geneva late last

year. Relations between the two allies were

jolted again last week by a senior Reagan

aide's assertion that Moscow might succeed

in pressing West Germany to secure U.S.

concessions on the issue. Haig promptly dis-

avowed Ae claim and could see a ApeF s visit

as a chance to set the record straij^t.

WASHINGTON, March 23 (AP) — The
administration of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan, in a gesture to West European allies,

will begin consultations in Brussels later this

montii on negotiations for a cutback in U.S.
and Soviet medium-range nuclear weapons.

The talks could lead to East- West negotia-

tions by Che end of the year, alAou^ the

administration intends to move cautiously in

dealing whh the Soviet Union.
Heading Ae U.S. delegation to Ae Bnis-

sete talks will be Assistant Secretary of State

Lawrence Eagleburger, who is trying boA to

strengAen ties among Ae allies and take a

tough stand toward Moscow, administration

sources Asdosed.
Meanwhile, Ae United States has post-

poned a six>moDAIy meeting on Ae Strategic

Arms Untitation Treaty (SALT) scheduled

to open in Geneva Wednesday. The
adjournment ofAe Geneva meeting i$"not a

major substantive develc^ment," an crffidal,

who declined to be named, commented Sun-
day night. The U.S. delegation needed more
time to prepare for it, be inAcated.

Sources said Ae di^atefa of Ae Eagle- •

burger mission Ad not imply a delay in Ae
deployment of medium range missiles in Bri-

tain, West Germany and Italy from 1983.

Dacko shuts university
BANGUI. March 23 (AFP) — President

David Dacko has closed down Ae university

here in Ae wake of violent protests Aat fol-

lowed last week’s announcement of bb vic-

tory in Ae Central African Republics presi-

dential elections. The move was seen as a bid
to defuse tension at Ae university, which was
Ae starting point of a protest manA Friday

by supporters of Ange Patasse,Ae runner-up
in Ae race for Ae presidency.

Patasse, in a news conference here Satur-
day meanwhile condemned France, Ae
former colonial power, for interfering
AreetJy in Ae presidential election and giving
Dacko a helping band. Dacko, in his first

meeting wiA military, trades union and stu-
dent leaders since the election, condemned
Sunday Ae clashes.

Assembly poll Wednesday

Chun’s party poised to win

. tWtraboto)
MONGOLIAN IN SPACE: The Soviet Unfam laundied Ae Soyaz 39 spacecraft Sunday
wiA a Mongolian cosmonaut, Zhngderdcnndyin Gorragefaa (r^t) and Sc^et cos-
monaut Vladimir Janibekov.

Soviets send Mongolian into space
MOSCOW. March 23 (R)— Mongolia has

become Ae eighA of Moscow’s allies to send a

man into space in a Soviet Soyuz ^acecraft.

The Soyuz-39 spaceship blasted off from
Soviet centra! Asia Sunday, canying Vla-

dimir Dzhanibekov 38. and his Mongolian

collcage, cosmonaut-researcher
Judgedemidiyn Gurrageha.
The Soviet news agency Tass said Ae cos-

monauts were in good healA and would link

up with Ac Salyut 6 orbital space station,

which has been occupied by cosmonauts Vla-

dimir Kovalyonok and Viktor Savinykh for

Ae last eight days. The link-up will probably

take place bie Monday night if the flight

follows Ae pattern of previous missions.
Gunageha, a 33-year-old shepherd's ton.

graduated from a Sovic military school and
began training at Ae main .space center near
Moscow in 1978. Dzhanibekov spent five

days aboard Salyut 6 in January 1 978. He is a
former air force instructor and comes from
Ae Tashlent region of Uzbekistan.

Tass said Ac Soyuz-39 crew will carry out
space studies and surv^ Mongolia natural
resources during Aeir mission, timed to coin-
cide wiA Ae 60A anniversarv of Ae Mon-
golian revolution. The imer-Cosmes prog-
ram has involved seven oAcr Sovict-bloc
cosmonauts

.

SEOUL, March 23 (AP) — The final

weekend before Wednesday's National

Assembly elections broughtaflurry of politi-

cal aetivlQr across SouA Korea, ’^ere were
ofSdally auAoiized rallies, a spate of news
conferences and exchanges of charges and
countocfaaiges by par^ leaders.

The voting Wednesday will name a new
parliamentary body under Ae government of

President Chun Doo-Hwan, who was elected

lastmooA to a new, seven-year term.

'Tbe home ministry said 21,094,468 per-

sons win be eligible to cast ballots, 55.9 per
cent of Ae oouatry’s population as of Jan.3 1

.

They will elect two assembly members from
each of 92 districts. AnoAer 92 seats will be

assigned under a proportional representation

system. The government’s Democratic Jus-

tice Party i$ expected to win control of Ae
assembly, aJAou^ Aere are indications

some contests may be close.

Political analysts have predicted Aat Ae
Democratic Justice Party will win in at least

85 of Ae 92 districts. They said Ae present

outlook is for Ae Democratic Korea Party to

take about 60 seats and Ae Korea National

Citizens Pat^ to get 20. Twelve parties have
etered canAdatesin Ae nationwide vote, but
some are only tiny, splinter groups. Indepen-
dents numbering l()b are given little or no
chance, according to political observers.
Kim Choi^-Chul, president of Ae Korea

National Citizens Party, declared bis organ-
ization will take Ae leading rolem forming a
broad opposition force after Ae elec-
tions.Kim Eui-Taik, bead of Ae Chnl Rights

Party, told reporters Aat Ae government,
political parties and candidates shoiild show
"strong determination" to eliminate factors
he said, are dama^g Ae election climate, if

this is not done, he said. "Ae construction of
a new nation in a new era which President
Chun Doo-Hwan so often emphasized would
become an empty promise."

By Jibad Khazm

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Hal
will be in our midst soon — Ae man
every time he talks or acts, reminds me >

what Ae asrute old Lebanese politidL
Raymond Edde said once about Ae mSi
ary in general: "They keep Aeir brains
Aeir holsters."-

Yer on second thought, Haig must \

cleverer than average as a military man •

cleverer at any rate than some of Aose
our lands who had made it Aeir Hurinf
to lead us to glory. He not merely exn
cated himself from Ae wredtage of tl

NLxon administration but went fro
triumph to triumph after it- Leader i

NATO first. Aen he got a seat in WaAiii
ton itself.

That cleverness, though, doesn't see
to prevent h im from sounding off provoc
tiveiy on almost everyAing ~ espedal
when he keeps Areatening to send h
forces to places where they have not bee
invited. And. as an increasing number c

people are coming to realize, it isn't onl
what Ae secretary of state says wfaiA i

provocative, but the way he says it.

The subsumce of what he says must b
raising Ae bjood pressure of Ae old folk
at Ae Kremlin considerably.Buttheforr
he chooses to give that substance (anno
be doing much good to Ae blood o
teachers of EngliA throughout Ae ieogt!

and breadA of Ae land of Ae free.

The people wAo are awaiting Haig'
visit wiA dread must be official trao!

lators. The ex-generaFs cavalier w-ay wit

language — he thinks noAing of nounin
a verb of verbing a noun, let alone h:

peculiar sense of sentence structure am
expression — will mean Aat he will firs

have to be translated into EngliA firstan

Aen to Arabic,
Translated from Ashnq Al .Awset

li

i!

Spain ^an
emergency

in Basque

FrenchN-test reported
PARIS, March 23 (AFP) — The French

Defense Ntinistry refused comment on

reports from New Zealand Monday of a

'’probable" underground French nuclear test

at Muniroa Atoll in Ae Pacific on March 7. A
New Zealand government scientist said Ae
2-3 kiloton explosion was Ae first French

nudear test Ab year. Refusing comment, a

defense minbtry spokesman said France

never confirmed or denied reports of French

nuclear tests.

MADRID. March 23 ( AFP) - The Sp£

iA government is about to ask Pariiament

dedare* a state of emergenev' in ti

terrorism-ridden Basque countiy, where tv

lieutenant-colonels were assassinated U
week, the new^aperfMoTMi 16 said Monda
quoting informed government sources,

would be Ae first time such a measure

been taken since former SpaniA leader Ge
Francisco Franco died in 1975.
A draft law had been drawn up to be sent

Parliament as soon as Ae government hi

made a final dedsion,ZKono 16 added. Spa

iA Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo Sund

predicted his administration “wOl takevige

ous measures, because it ccxisiders Ae a
rent escalation of terrorism far more serio

Aan previous (escalations)".

Defense Minister Alberto Oliait h
commented earlier that be did not envisa

taking military measures in Ae Basque re

ion. But observers here believed that d

army discontent following last week’s kfllo

of the two officers could force Ae gover

ment to take eAeigency measures. By^
iA law a srate of emergency can be dedan
mly wiA parliamentary auAorization.

Calvo Sotelo, in emergency Sunday tall

wiA leading ministers, dedded to step iq) tb

anti-guerrilla struggle by speeding u

implementation of already agreed measun
and introducing new ones. Covemmei
minbters met again Monday to make a fin

dedsioa on Ae package amid «»iis for sever

action from politicians and tome sections <

Ae SpaiuA press,.whidi said Ae dunce wi

between guerrillas and democracy.
B^ue guerrillas have killed 25 senk

Spanbb army officers over Ae past tbrej

years and Ae aim of Ae abortive Feb. Z
coup was to set up a military government t<

intensify Ae struggle against Aem. Son
members of Ae crowd attending Ae funeia

of Lt. Col. Ramon Romeo Rotaecbe in BQ
bao Sunday chanted Ae names of militar

men said to be involved in Ae upiiA^.
LL Col. Jose Luis Prieto killed Saturday ir

Pamplona, b to be buried Monday. Mon
Aan 10,0()0 pet^le filed past his coffin Sun-

day.


